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0. McALlSTER. School Truhtkks for Harrironduro Township— 
J. 8. LOOSE, O. S. CHRISTIE and GEO. P. BURT- 
NEB. 
OHTJEOHES. 
M. E. Church, South—Rev. J. B. FITZPATRICK, 
Pastor. Servlceft every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and ( V P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening. 
Sunday School at 2 P. M. 
Presbyterian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec- 
ture every Wednesday ovoniug. Sunday School at 0 
A. M. 
E m m a n u r l—Prot Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W. 
WEDDELL, Rector, Divine service on Sunday at 11 
A. M.. and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Loc- 
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday 
at 7 P. M. Seats free. 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVKR. Pastor.— 
Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Paator. Servi- 
ces every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. 
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. Mr. WHEELER, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday cveuiug. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
MASONIO. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. ft. R. A. M., meets 
In Masonic Temple, Harrisouburg, Va., ou the fourth 
Saturday evening of each month. HENRY SHACKLETT, M. E. H. P. 
H. T. Wartmans, Sec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M., meets in Masonic Temple, in Harriaonburg, ou tho 
Brut Saturday etcning of each mouth. 
W. U.W RXTENOUB, . M. 
J. T. Logan, Sec'y. . 
LOTOTF. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. P., meets In 
Odd Fellows Hall, Harrisouburg, Tuesday evening of 
each week. WM. LOEB, N. G. 
Wm. J. Points, Sec'y. 
MINN EH AHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., luoetfl 
Hi Red Men's Hall, Harrisouburg, ou Monday evening 
of each week. WM. LOEB, Sachem. 
W. J. Points, Chief of Records, 
f.oFt. 
COLD WATER COUNCIL, No. 37. F. OP T.. moeU evety Friday evening, at 7 o'clock. 
WM. J. POINTS, President. 
Wm. P. Grove, Secretary. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Rescue—Meets on the last Friday evening in each 
month. Parade on last Saturday in each month. 
Independent—Meets on the first Monday night in 
each month. Parade ou the first Saturday after the 
regular meetings in mouths of April, May, June, Au- 
gust and September. 
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on socoud fcaturday in each month. Parade ou same day. 
post-offioe"begtjlations, 
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 8,Si p- ,3i., on week days; open at 7 a. m., and close at 10 a. m., 
on Sunday, 
Mails for tho North close at 10 a. m.; for tho South at 3:4.1 p. m. 
Mails for Bridge water close at 7 a. m. 
Mails for McGaheysville and Conrad's Store close at 
r, 7 a. m. 
Malls for Port Republic and Wayncsborougb close at 
7 a. m. Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount, 
Sdom, &c., close at 7 a.m. 
Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. ra. 
K. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
railroadInd stages. 
Trains leave at 10: 30 A. M. Arrive 4:25 P. M. 
Stages leave for Staunton Immediately after arrival 
of the cars. Returning reach Harrisouburg at 7:80 P. M. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.  
JOHN E. R.OLER , Attorney nt Law, 
nAURCfiONBuno, Va.—Courts: Hocklngham, Shen- 
uudoah and Augusta, including the U. S. Courts at Ilar- 
risonburg. and the Court of Appeals at Staunton. Is 
prepared to give prompt attention to cases in Bank- 
ruptcy. /^"Office—Judge Kenuey's old law office, 
Hear the Big Spring. JeO 
JOHIV PAUL, Attorney nt Law, Harhi 
konmuRo, Va., will practice in the Courts of 
llockingham and adjoining Counties, and in tho 
United States Courts at Harrisouburg. 
flf©-Office in the Court-House yard, formerly occu- 
pied by Hon. John T. H irrls. 
OEO. W. BERLIN. F. AUGUSTUS BERLIN. 
GW. A P. A. BERLIN, Attorneys at 
© Law, Harrikonbuho, Va., will practice in the 
Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining counties and the 
United States Courts held at this place. jesrOffico in 
Slbert's new building on the Public Square. marlQ 
FRED. EFFINGER. ROBERT CHAIG. 
I^FFINOER A CHAIG, Attorneys at 
li Law, Staunton, Va. Practice in the counties 
of Augusta, Rockiugham, Rockbridgo, Albemarlo, Al- 
leghauy and Bath. Special attention given to the col- 
lection of claims in the counties above meutiOuod. 
icb27.'72-y  
f SAM'L HARNSBERGER, Attorney o at Law, Hakrisonburu, Va., will practice in 
ail tho Courts of Rockingham county, the Supreme 
Coivrt of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Cir- 
cuit Courts of the United States holden at HoitIbou- 
blirg. leb'27-y 
CHAS. E. HAAS. B. O. PATTERSON. 
HAAS A PATTERSOM, Attorneys at 
Law, Haiuiikonduru, Va. Will practice in all I 
tho Courts held in Rockiugham county, and arc pre- 
pared at all times to file petitions in Bankruptcy.— 
Prompt attention given to collections. Office In 
southeast corner of Court-IIouse Square. Jau24 
FA. DAINGERFIELB, Attorney at 
9 Law, Harrisonbubo, Va. Jfcd-Office South 
side of the Public Square, in Switzer's new build- 
ing.  JanlO-y 
CHAS. T» O'FERRALL, Attorney at 
Law, Harrisonburg, Va., practices iu all the 
Courts of Rockingham, the Federal Courts at Harri- 
souburg, and the Courts of Appeals at btuuntou and 
Winchester. Office in "Slbert Building," up stairs, 
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office, apl8-y 
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, Har- 
risonburg, Va., practices in the Courts of 
llockingham and Shouondooh, and in the Circuit and 
District Courts of the United Skates held at Harrison- 
burg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals hold at 
Staunton, Vo. 
CHAS. A. YANCHV, Attorney at Law, Harrisonburg, Va..practices in tho Courts of 
llockingham, in the Circuit and District Courts of the 
United States, held at Harrisouburg, Vs., and tho 
Court of Appeals at Staunton. Office on East Market 
Street, three doors east of Main Street. 
JOHN C. WOODSON. WM. B. COMPTON. 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at 
Law, HARnisoNBDRO, Va., will practice iu 
the Courts of llockingham; and will also attend the 
Courts of Shenaudoah. Page, Highland and Pendleton. 
John C. Woodhon will continue to practice in tho Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
DR. AV. O. HILL, Pliyslclan and Sur- 
geon. Office and resideuco, one door south of 
••Efflngor House." All calls in town and country promptly attended to. JanlO-y 
Medical copaiitnership.— 
Drs. Gordon, Williams k. Jennings. 
Office on first floor over Ott & Shuo'a Drug Store, 
Main Street, Harrisouburg, Va. 
3>rs. Il.VIilil© IIATtHI©, 
SURGEON DENTISTS. 
JPa-Offlo« on Main Street, oppoelte the Public Square. 
HAimisoNBUiio, Va. 
JanlO-tf 
NEW GOODS AGAIN. 
JUST received a large variety of nice new goods, all 
of which I will sell cheap for cash or produce. 
Cheap Groceries; 
Fish and Salt; " * GlasHWure cheaper thau ever; \ 400 pounds nice counby-mucle Soap; •» 
HO bushels nice large Irish PnUtoes, on hand and 
for sale, (m»9) R, c. i'AUL, Agent. 
PtIBLlSHED BY "I 
i^Commonwealtli PolilisliinE Co.; 
VOLUME 7. 
"NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP." 
• Golden head so lowly bending, 
Little feet so white and bare, 
Dewoy eyes, half shuti half opened, 
Lisping out her evening prayar. 
"Sow I lay,'I—repeat it, darling— 
"lay mo," liaped the tiny lipa 
Of my daughter, kneeling betidtag 
O'er the folded finger tipe. 
"Down to sleep,",—"To elaep," aha murmured, 
And tho curly head bent low; 
"1 pray the Lord,"—I gently added. 
You can say It all, I know. 
•Tray the Lord,"—the sound cainb faintly. 
Fainter still—"My soul to keep;" 
TbetrttiY tired head fairly nodded. 
And the child was fast asleep. 
But tho dewy eyes half opened 
When I clasped hef to my breast. 
And the dear voice softly whispered, 
"Mamma, God knows all the reat." 
O, the rapture, sweet, unbroken, 
Of the soul who wrote that prayer I 
Children's myriad voices floating 
Up to Heaven, record it there. 
If, of all that has born written, 
I could choose what might be mine, 
It should be that child's petition, 
Rising to tho throne divine. 
The Clasttlcs and Modern Languages. 
In themselves considered, the Greeks 
and Romans are dead. If they have 
for us any other interest than an arch- 
reological one, they owe that interest 
not so much as to what they themselves 
were as to the influence which Ihey 
have had upon us. Their thoughts 
and views have passed into our life.— 
Have they been modified or expanded, 
and assumed novel shapes ? It may be 
tho highest object of some of us, then 
to study antique life as it has been 
rejuvenated rather than as it once 1 
existed. We may bo called upon to i 
compare the ancient and the modern, 
and in order to make the compavison 
at all, wo must know well both sides. 
According to this view, the advocates 1 
to tho claims of French and German 
are willing to concede to classical i 
studies, a great and decided, but after 
all, only a sharply defined value. They 
reject the assumption that such studies 
have any exclusive propaedeutic or lite- 1 
rary merit. They allege that there is 
a large and growing class of young men i 
who wish to devote themselves to 
modern culture and literature as a 
speciality, and consider all undue pre- ' 
fercnce shown to the classics as a 
drawback and an act of injustice.— : 
They acknowledge cheerfully the fact 
that a certain amount of classical train- , 
ing is necessary to the right under- 
standing of many of the literary and 
moral phenomena of modern life. At : 
the same time they assert that such i 
training is really subordinate—is only 
the means to an indeperdent, self- 
existing, and equally valuable end. In 
this sense it is that they claim for the 
man who has made good studies in 1 
the moderns an equal rank and equal 
academic honor with the man who has 
studied exclusively the poets and 
thinkers of antiquity. They assert, in 
other words, that the student who 1ms 
acquired a fair knowledge of antiquity, 
enough to afford him general guidance 
and to quicken his sympathy, but who 
subsequently devotes himself to the 
great leaders of modern thought and 
research—to such master minds as 
Montesquieu, Guizot, Racine, Moliers, 
Ranks, Goethe—stands fully high, as 
in every respect, as if ne had lingered 
over Homer, Sophocles, Thucydides, 
Virgil or Livy.—Oala-xy. 
■».».».  
Effect of Plants. 
The emanations from plants produce 
upon us physiological effects which are 
well worth studying. If too concen- 
trated they may give rise to serious 
symptoms, to convulsions and spasms, 
or they may even induce death. 
These different phenomena have 
been particularly observed in persons 
keeping nosegays near them during 
the night. Tho flowers exhale, as we 
know, carbonic acid; but iu the cases 
we speak of the accidents ought not 
to be ascribed to lethal vapours, but to 
the odious exhalations from the flowers, 
which operate, as Orfila says, like cer- 
tain poisons, for they act fatally upon 
some individuals and do not effect 
others in the least. 
In 1779 a woman died in London 
during the night from having kept a 
large boquet of irisis in her room.— 
Triller saw a young girl perish in the 
same way from tho effects of a boquet 
of violets; and it has been stated that 
workmen, who have imprudently fallen 
asleep upon bales of saffron, have died 
in consequence. 
The scent of roses, so much sought 
for everywhere, causes repugnance in 
some persons and inconvenience in 
others. Catherine of Medici could not 
endure it, and her aversion to theqe 
flowers was so great that it was enough 
for her to see the painting of one to 
bo seized with some degree of nausea. 
Tho Chevalier de Guise was still more 
easily affected, for he fainted at the 
sight of a bunch of roses. 
Some cases are even told in which 
tho smell of these flowers sufficed to 
produce instant death, but they are 
perhaps apocryphal.—Farmers Gazelle. 
Stahvatios Cleeks.—An editorial in 
tho New York Tribune states that one 
"of the largest mercflants in Philadel- 
phia, a man eminent in all benevolent 
enterprises and Young Men's Christain 
Association, refuses to pay more than 
i three dollars per week to his assistant 
bookkeepers, assorting that he turns 
away applicants daily who would be 
glad to take that price, and that any 
boy who for the sake of gentihty, pre- 
; fers to starve keeping books, when he 
could earn five times the amount as a 
joiuneyman mechanic, is a fool." 
VERITE SANS PEUft: 
HARRISONBURG, YA., THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1872. 
A NEVADA FUNERAL. 
Ono of Mark Twnlnrs Best Stories. 
There was a grand time over Buck 
Fanshaw when ho died. He Was n 
representative citizen. He had "killed 
his man;" not in' his own quarrel, it is 
true, but in defence of a stranger beset 
by numbers. He had kept a sumptuous 
saloon. He had been the proprietor of 
a dashing h )!praeet, wlomhs cou'd 
have discarded without the formality of 
a divorce. He had held a high position 
in the fire department, and been a 
very Warwick in politics. When ho 
died there was n great Inmcntation 
throughout the town, but especially in 
the vast bottom stratum of society. 
On the inquest it was shown that 
Buck Fanshaw, in the delirium of a 
wasting typhoid fever, had taken ar- 
senic, shot himself through the body 
cut his throat, and jumped out of a 
four-story window and broken his neck; 
and after due deliberation the jury, sad 
and tearful, but with intelligence un- 
blinded by its sorrow, brought in a ver- 
dict of death "by th® visitaliou of God." 
What could the world do without ju- 
ries ? 
Regretful resolutions were passed 
and various committees were appointed; 
among others, a committee of cne was 
appointed to call on a minister—a 
fragile, gentle, spiritual new fledgling 
from an eastern theological seminary, 
and as yet unacquainted with the ways 
of the mines. She committeeman, 
"Scotty" Briggs, made his visit. 
Being admitted to his presence he 
sat down before the clergyman, placed 
bis fire-hat on an unfinished manu- 
script sermon under tho minister's 
nose, took fx-om it a red silk handker- 
chief, wiped his brow, and heaved a 
sigh of dismal impressiveness explana- 
tory of his business. He choked, and 
said in lugubrious tones: 
"Are you tho duck that runs the 
gospel mill next door ?' 
"I am the shepherd in charge of the 
flock whose fold is next door." 
Scotty scratched his head, reflected 
a moment, and then said: 
"You rather hold me over, paid. I 
reckon I can't call that hand. Ante 
and pass the bucTt." 
"How ? I beg pardon. What did I 
understand you to say ?" 
"Well, you've rather got the bulge 
on me. You don't smoke mo and I 
don't smoke you. Yon see one of the 
boys has passed in his checks and we 
want to give bim a good send off, and 
so the thing I'm on now is to rout out 
somebody to jirk out a little chin music 
for us and waltz bim through hand- 
Winchester, Ya., is going to furnish 
her citizens a supply of water by steam 
power pumps, at a cost of about $22,- 
0.10. 
The clergyman sank back into bis J 
chair perplexed. Scotty leaned his head i 
on bis baud and gave himself up to re- 
flection. Presently bis face came up, 
sorrowful but confident. 
"I've got it now, so you can savvy," 
said he. "What we want is a gospel- i 
sharp. See?" i 
"A what?" 
"Gospel-sharp, parson." i 
"Oh! why did you Hot say so before ? 
I am a clergyman—a parson." 
"Now you talk! You see my bli ud i 
and straddle it like a man. Put it ] 
there 1"—extending a brawny paw, i 
which closed over the minister's small 
hand, and gave it a shake indicative of i 
fraternity, sympathy, and fervent grati- 
fication. 
"Now we're all right, pard. I don't 
know no better friend thau Buck Fan- 
shaw. I know'd him by the back; and 
when I know a man like him I freeze 
to him—you hear me. Take him all 
around, pard, there never was a bullicr 
man in the mines. But it's all up, you 
know; it's all up. It ain't no use. They've 
scooped him." 
"Scooped him ?" 
"Yes—death has. But, pard, he was 
a rustler. You ought to see him get 
started once. He was a bully boy with 
a glass eye! Jus spit in his face and 
giro him room according to his 
strength, and it was just beautiful to 
see him peel and go in. He was the 
worst son of a thiel that ever draw'd 
breath. Pard, he was on it. He was on 
it bigger than an Injun." 
"On it 1 On what 
"On the shoot. Ou the shoulder. On 
the fight. Understand ? He didn't give 
a continental—for anybody. Now, if 
we can get yoit to belp pant bim—" 
"Preach the funeral discourse ? As- 
sist at the obsequies?" 
"Yes. That's it; that's our little game. 
We are going to get up the thing re- 
gardless, you know. He was always 
nifty himself, and so you bet his funer- 
al ain't going to be no slouch; solid sil- 
ver door-plate on his coffin, six plumes 
ou the hearse, and a nigger on the box 
witha biled shirt and a plug bat. And 
well take care of yon, pard. We'll fix 
you all right. There will be a kerridge 
for you, and whatever you want, you 
j ist 'scape out and we'll tend to it We've 
got a shebang lixed up lo stand be- 
hind in No. I's house, and don't yon 
bo a afraid. Just go in and toot your 
horn if you don't sell a clam. Put Buck 
through as bully as you can, pard, for 
anybody that know'd bim will tell yon 
that lie was ore of thd whitest men 
that was over in tho mines. You can't 
draw it too strong, He never could 
stand it to see things going wrong. 
He's done more to make this town 
peaceable than any man in it. I've seen 
him lick four Greasers in eleven min- 
utes myself. If a thing wanted regula- 
ting, ho wasn't a man to go browsing 
around after somebody to do it, but 
he would prance in and regulate it 
himself. He warn't n Catholic, but it 
didn't make no difference about that 
when it came down to what a man's 
right was; and so when sonic roughs 
jumped the Catholic bone-yard and 
started in to stake out town lots in it, 
be went for 'em 1 And be cleaned 'em 
too! I was there, and seen it myself." 
"That was very well, indeed—at 
least the impulse was—whether the act 
was strictly defensible or not. Had de- 
ceased any religious convictions ? That 
is to say, did he feel a dependence or 
acknowledge allegiance to a higher 
power ?" 
"All down but nine—set 'em up on 
the other alley, pard." 
"What did I understand you to say ?" 
"Why, you're most too many for 
me, you know. When you get iu with 
your left, I hunt grass every time. Ev- 
ery time you draw your fill, but I don't 
seem to have any luck. Let's have a 
new deal." 
"'How ? Begin again ?" 
"That's it." 
"Very well. Was ho a good man, 
and—" 
"There—I see that; don't put up 
another chip till I look at my hand. 
A good man, says yon ? Pard, it ain't 
no name for it. He conld lam any ga- 
loot in his inches in America. It was 
him that put down the riot last elec- 
tion before it got a start, and every- 
body said that he was the only man 
that could have done it. He waltzed iu 
with a trumpet in one hand and a 
spanner in the other. He sent fourteen 
men home on a shutter in less than 
three minutes. He had that riot all 
broke up and prevented nice before 
anybody got a chance to strike a blow. 
Ho was always for peace, and he would 
have peace; he conld not stand dis- 
turbauce. Pard, h« woa a great lose to 
the town. Ho was the bulliest man in 
the mountains, pard; he could run 
faster, jump higher, hit harder, and 
hold more tangle-foot without spilling, 
thau any man in seventeen counties. 
Put that in, paid; it'll please the boys 
more than anything you can say about 
bim. And yon can say, pard, that be 
never shook his mother." 
"Never shook his mother?" 
"That's it—any of the boys will tell 
you so." 
"In my opinion, a man that would 
offer personal violence to his mother 
ought to—" 
"Cheese it, pard. What I was drivin' 
at was that he never throwed off on his 
mother—don't you see? No, indeedy. 
He gave her a house to live in, and 
town lots, and plenty of money; he 
looked after her and took care of her 
all the time; and when she was down 
with tho small-pox, I'm—if he didn't 
sit up nights and uuss her himself. Beg 
your pardon for saying it, but it hop- 
ped out too soon for yours truly. You've 
treated mo like a gentleman, and I 
ain't the man to hurt your feelings 
iutciitioual. I think you're white. I 
like you, and I'll lick any man that 
don't. (Another fraternal hand-shake, 
and exit.) 
The obsequies were all that "the 
boys" could desire. Such a marvel of 
funeral pomp had never been seen iu 
Virginia. The plumed hearse, the | 
dirge-breathing brass bauds, the closed 
marts of business, the flags drooping 
at half-mast, the long, plodding pro- 
cession of uniformed secret-societies, 
military battalions and fire companies, 
draped engines, carriages of officials, 
and citizens in vehicles and on foot, 
attracted multitudes of spectators to 
the sidewalks, roofs, and windows; and 
for years afterward the degree of gran- 
deur attained by any civic display in 
Virginia was determined by compari- 
son with Buck Faiishaw's funeral. 
A short time ago a little babe in 
Portland, Maine, died, and, as is some- 
times the case, was laid away in the 
burean-drawei till the funeral. The 
day of the funeral came, and the be- 
reaved mother was convulsed with grief 
over the little casket, and sobbing, laid 
it away in tho cold ground. On her 
return home she thought she would go 
to the drawer and gaze once more at 
the place which would henceforth be 
consecrated, when what should meet 
her eyes when the drawer was opened 
but the lifeless corpse of the child that 
had been entirely forgotten iu prepar- 
ing for the funeral! 
A young lady thinks it a great waste 
of material to put ten dollars' woi th of 
Panama hat over ten cts. worth of 
1 brain. 
WE MEET UPON THE LEVEL. 
We meet npon tho Level end pert upon tho Bquero; 
Whet words of prtoioue meauinge thoao words Meaon- 
ic are I 
Come. lot us contemplate tliem; they ere worthy of n 
thought, 
In tho very soul of Masonry these precious words ere 
wrought. 
Wo meet npon the Level, though from every station 
come— 
The rich mon from hie meneion. the poor men from 
hie home; 
For the one mmt have his wraith end state outside 
the Meson's door. 
And the other finds his true reepect upon ike che- 
quered floor. 
We meet upon tho Square, for the world must have 
its due; 
We mingle with tho multitude—a cold, unfriendly 
crew; 
But tho inflnonce of our gathering In memory Is 
green, 9 
And we look upon the Level to renew the happy 
scene. 
There's ft world where all uro equal—we are hurrying 
toward it^fast; 
We'll all meet upon the Level there, when the gates 
of Death are past; 
We shall stand before the Orient, and our Master shall 
be there. 
To try tho blocks wo offer by his own unerring 
Square. 
Wc shall meet upon'the Level there, hut never hence 
depart; 
There's a mansion, 'tis all ready for each trusting, 
faithful heart. 
There's a maneion and a welcome—and a multidude la 
there— 
Wo have met upon the Level and been tried upon the 
Square. 
Hands round, ye faithful Masons, from the bright 
fraternal chain— 
We part upon the Square below to meet In Heaves 
again. 
Oh I what words of procioua meaning these words 
Masonic are— 
We meet upon the Level and part upon the Square. 
A NOCTUUNAL HORROR. 
Belslinzzar Smith had a very bad and 
very dangerous habit of walking in his 
sleep. His family feared that during 
eonie one of his somnambnlistic sanu- 
teriugs be would charge out of tho 
window and kill himself; so they per- 
suaded bim to sleep with his little 
brother (Villiam, and to tie one end of 
a rope around his body and the other 
around the waist of little William. 
The very first night after this arrange- 
ment was made Belsbazzer dreamed 
that a burglar was pursuing him with 
a dagger. So be crept over to Will- 
iam's side of the bed, stepped over 
William's slumbering form, jumped out 
on the floor and slid under the bed. 
He stayed there awhile fast asleep, and 
then his night-mare having changed, 
he emerged upon the other side ot the 
bed, and got under the covers in bis old 
place. One rope, it will be observed, 
was beneath the bed; and it was pulled 
taut, too. Early in the morning Bel- 
shazznr, about half awake, scrouged 
over against William. To his surprise 
tho movement jerked William clear out 
of bed. Belsbazzor leaped out to as- 
certain the cause of the phenomenon, 
and at the same time his brother disap- 
peared under the bed. Belshazzar 
hardly yet awake, was scared, and he 
dived beneath bis bedstead; as bo did 
so ho beard William skinnisltingaci'oss 
the blankets above bis head. Once 
more be rushed out, just in timo to per- 
ceive William glide over the other side, 
Belshazzar just then becoming suffi- 
ciently conscious to feel the rope pul- 
ling him. He comprehened the situa- 
tion at once and disengaged himself, 
And perhaps little William was not 
mad ? Ho was in the hospital under- 
going repairs for about three weeks, 
and when be came out had a strange 
desire to sleep alone. Belshazzar an- 
chors himself now to an anvil.— Chicago 
Interoccan. 
An old French officer was relating 
tho story of the battle of Coulmeiers 
in the regimental mess, ono evening, 
when ho was constantly interrupted by 
a forward, presuming young lieuten- 
ant, who had got his epaulettes no ono 
knew bow. 'The Prussian batteries 
were here, snch a brigade there, with 
the cavalry iu the woods in the rear,' 
said the old soldier.—The impertinent 
young one chimed in,'Yes! yes!—that's 
right!' at every word. This exasper- 
ated the narrator. He had just reach- 
ed the critical moment when there was 
a general action along the whole line. 
His regiment was ordered to the front. 
It charged. 'Monsieur,' politely con- 
tinued the superior, turning to his trou- 
blesome hearer, .it was there that I was 
k lied—Please continue the story." 
  
Second-hand Love Letteks.—A lady 
recently married to a widower, was 
found one day walking about in a state 
of violent excitement. She was asked 
what was the matter. Her only reply 
was that "her husband was a villain." 
After some time she added, with some 
hesitation, "Why, I have discovered 
that all the love letters he sent to me 
were the very same as those he sent to 
his first wife." 
What the Strike Costs.—It is esti- 
mated that there ore 70,000 workmen 
out of work in consequence of strikes. 
Average their daily wages at $3 a daj, 
and we have $210,000 a day, or $1,2G0- 
000 a week drawn from the currency 
circulation.—N. Y. Standard. 
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BY LILLIAN ROZKLL MESSENGER. 
There Is a wall within my heart. 
Whore once a sllv'ry fountain 
And rainbow hiins, and music flung 
Beyond the glowing hand of Art. 
It was a songful hope to see 
Thy noble brow, thy splendid eyes, 
That flash'd their truth and grand replica 
To th' warbling soul of Poesy. 
I have a moan upon my Hpg 
That crushes out their smile and bloom- 
That thou hast followed out so soon 
Tho tracks of unroturning ships I 
That men may gaze no moro on thee— 
And I shall never clasp thy hand, 
Whoso noble works cast through the land 
A light for thum etorually. 
I find no lyre that's sweet enough 
To string for thee, or cbaut thy praise, 
Uuloas its chords were noblest lays 
And murmured only—only Love, 
I have a faith, despite life's frown, 
Despite regret, that Til see thoe 
Yet othorwhero when my soul's free, 
And know thee by thy sonl's high crown. 
A Catfish and a Moccasin. 
The Savannah Republican tells the 
following as vouched for by a gentle- 
man of that city who recently had oc- 
casion to visit the marsh on the other 
side of the river. While over there, 
standing in the marsh near a pool of 
water, he noticed that something was 
going on in it, that one is not accus- 
tomed to see every day, and on in- 
vestigating tho splatter that was being 
made in the water found that a very 
large moccasin and a good sized cat- 
fish were having a terrible fight. The 
occurrence was highly interesting to 
him, and he got as near as possible to 
see what would be the end of it. The 
combatants were fearfully in earnest 
and terribly energetic in their efforts 
to annihilate each other. The catfish 
would make daring passes at the snake, 
always using his fins to strike his 
antagonist with, and the snake, on 
the other hand, would have to be 
equally energetic in keeping clear of 
the sharp points of the catfish's fins. 
The moccasin would throw himself in- 
to striking position, and strike very 
fust, in order to be equal with the fran- 
tic surges of the catfish. At last the 
catfish in making a pass at the snake 
stuck his sharp fin somewhere in a 
tender part of tho snake's belly, and 
the moccasin in turn clinched the cat- 
fish in the back part of the neck. In 
this position both antagonists clung to 
each other until they were dead—the 
poison in both seeming equal. The 
tight lasted about twenty minutes, in- 
cluding the last clinch of the coutest- 
The other day a Montreal tailor sent 
his bill to a magazine editor. He was 
stai-tled a few hours afterward by its 
being returned with the note append- 
ed. "Your manuscript is respectfully 
doclned." 
The woman who never owned a Bi- 
ble supposed she was quoting it when 
she greeted her son, who came home 
to keep Thanksgiving, in the following 
words : "Here comes the fatted calf. 
Title and ancestry render a good 
man moro illustrious, but an ill one 
more contemptible. Vice is infamous, 
though in a prince; and virtue bonor- 
1 able, though in a peasant. 
A Paris correspondent relates the 
story of a sad wedding party in that 
city. The whole party came out of the 
church weeping. The bride wdjit, the 
mother wept, the company wept, tlia 
groom wept more copiously than all 
combined. The only persons who did 
not weep were four men and a child. 
The child was born out of wedlock, and 
to give it a name the parents had mar- 
ried before they parted forever. The 
groom was a young clerk, sentenced to 
transportation for forgery, and he was 
to leave the following morning. The 
men who accompanied him were police 
agents, ordered to go with him to 
church and to tho mayor's office, and 
to bring bim safe back to prison, after 
the marriage was celebrated. 
A Rich Coffin.—The burial casket in 
which the remains of the late James 
Gordon Bennett were encased was 
made in Rochester, New York, and was 
nearly square iu shape, and construct- 
ed of a peculiar wood, which lasts 
for many years. Tho side panels were 
covered with costly Lyons silk velvet, 
and the eight handles were of a new de- 
sign, made expressly for tho occasion. 
The lid, which consisted of two panels 
of French crystal plate glass, covered, 
when required by two black silk velvet 
caps, was hung on silver hinges and 
fastened with two silvei locks. The en- 
tire casket was mounted iu a massive 
frame-work of silver moulding of chaste 
design, bolted and made fast iu such 
manner that it cannot fall apart. The 
inside was upholstered and decorated 
in white silk, satin and Venetian lace. 
The Pains op Leisure.—Men who 
have half a dozen irons in the lire are 
not the ones to go crazy. It is the man 
of voluntary or compelled leisure that 
mopes and pines and thinks himself in- 
to the mad-house or the grave. Mo- 
tion is all nature's law. Action is man's 
salvation, physical and mental, and yet 
nine out of ten are wistfully looking 
forward to the coveted honr when they 
shall have leisure to do nothing—the 
very siren that has lured to death many 
a "snccessful" man. He only is truly 
wise who lays himself out to work till 
life's latest hour, and that is the man 
who will live the longest, and will live 
to most purpose. 
Viroinia Leaders for Greeley.— 
Among the leading demo^jrats of Vir- 
•ginia who go for Greeley appears the 
names of such statesmen as Hon. 
Thomas 8. Bocoek, Hon. Robert Ould, 
Hon. Shelton F. Leake, Hon. John 
Goode, Jr., Hon. T. J. Randolph, Gen. 
Bradley T. Johnson, Judge W. \V. 
, Crump, and thousands of lessor lights. 
Among the births recorded in a New 
York paper wo find the following: 
l "Rafter—In this city, April 2Gth, a 
j daughter to Count Thomas Rafter, the 
, eminent tonsorial artist (price fifteen 
■' cents, including Rafter's hair tonic,) 
Legget's Hotel." 
The reported "frigid reception" of 
Lieut. Grant, by the Emperor of Rn*: 
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Savci by Lniig-htor. 
Some persons poseoss keen percep- 
tions of the ridiculous, but wo doubt 
whether it servos them a better turn 
than it did in tho cure of a oortain lady 
supposed to bo dying. Her friends 
wore snrarnoned to her bedside, and 
tho physician stood iritli his finger on 
her pulse which was becom ng almost 
imperceptible, when some person pres- 
ent, in the agony of the moment, ut- 
tered a sound, which tho lady after- 
ward described as "a howl commin- 
gled." This so acted npon the risi- 
blea of the dying woman as to pro- 
duce a hysterical convulsion. To use 
her own word's, "she laughed all over 
and shook with laughter, without be- 
ing able to move a muscle of her face." 
The result was that an immediate re- 
action took place. The astonished 
physician fonnd the pulse becoming 
stronger, and tho clammy skin to be 
covered" with perspiration. Stimulants 
were administered, and in due time 
she fully recovered She still lives to 
relate, in an amusing manner, her al- 
most miraculous escape from death; 
but she said the circumstances also 
impressed her with the extreme cau- 
tion that should be used in a sick room, 1 
where the people are supposed to ba 
unconscious of what is passing around 
them, since at no timo was she deaf to 
any expression of grief and concern 
uttered by her friends, or of the opin- 
ions they expressed in regard to her 
condition, and the prospect of her re- 
covery, 
■  
The Mount Vernon Rkgenoy—Im- 
PROVElfENT OF THE ESTATE, (fee. TllO 
council of vice-regents of the Mount 
Vernon estate, held last week, elected 
Mrs. Mason, of Virginia, and Mrs. 
Dillion, of Iowa, as vice-regents of 
those States. Miss Cunningham, the 
regent, m her report stated the various 
improvements that had been made 
since the last council. Among these 
were the putting of a funaace in tho 
cellar to protect the foundation from 
dampness, the building of three tanks, 
and the purchase of a fire engine. The 
drainage of the place, which was al- 
ways imperfect, has been improved, , 
and tbey hope thereby to check ague 
and fever. There has been a road 
constructed from the wharf to the 
tomb. More than nine hundred fruit 
trees have been set out, and in time 
will be a source of revenue. The 
grounds between the tomb and river 
have been cleared of undergrowth and 
planted with the magnificient gift of 
Mr. Corcoran, consisting of nearly 
eight hundred rare foreign evergreens. 
Those evergreens were imported by 
Mr. Corcoran especially for this pur- 
pose. 
| . Sold His Colt. 
San Jose has many colored individ- 
uals. A few days since one of them 
had a colt given to him, and applied to 
a farmer for pasturage. A bargain was 
made and the boy was to pay the far- 
mer $2 per month for pasturage. A 
month passed by and the darky paid 
his his $2. At the expiration of the 
second month, however, he, after pay- 
ing his $2, approached the fanner and 
said, "Hyar, boss, don't yer want ter 
buy dat colt ?" The farmer replied, "I 
don't know, what will you take for 
him ?" 
The colored philosopher replied, 
"Twelve dollars." "Well," says the 
farmer, "I'll tell you what I'll do ; if 
you'll take it out in pasturage I'll buy 
it." "How long will it take?" said 
the darkey. "Six months," rejoined 
the fanner. "All right, boss, go ahead; 
yon can have de colt," replied tho 
African, confident that ho had made 
a splendid bargain. He had paid $4 
out of his pocket and sold his colt for 
pasturage. 
Train asks: "How can anyone for a 
moment calculate on Gen. Grant's re- 
election? See tho changes of an hour: 
Isabella pitched out of Spain; tho Pope 
out of Italy; Napoleon out of France; 
Tycoon make way for the Mikado in 
Japan; Tweed drops like a lump of 
mud out of Tammany; Fisk shot like a 
dog; and now Gonld, yesterday the 
king of a thousand miles of rail, sitting 
on an empty beer ban-el, in tho back 
yard of tha opera house, contemplating 
the ruins of ancient Rome. How can 
corruption, fraud, lying, hypocrisy, 
nepotism, poker and whiskey, hope to 
force, with a five-twenty in one hand 
and a bayonet in the other, tho entire 
Dent family down the starving throats 
of tho American people ? 
A Portland, Me., paper says: "The 
benefits of the stoppage of the sale of 
nun can be seen in this town. A farm- 
er who came into town every day now 
comes in only enco a week and goes 
out sober. For tho last ton years ho 
has never exceeded throe-fourths of an 
acre planted; this year ho has three 
acres planted and four sowed down to 
grain; his fences are put up, and ho 
swapped off an old "rack of bones" of 
a horse and has a good ono." 
The Worcester Spg remarks: "A 
i man passed through this city Sunday 
evening who had traveled nenry four 
. thousand miles in four months on foot, 
1 on his way to Boston. He carried with 
him a rubbaK and woolen blanket, a 
haversack and canteen, and when »sited 
■ if he would not stop here and spend 
tho night replied that lie did not ask 
i any ono for his living When he left 
: Nevada ho had ono hundred and fifty 
i dollars, and had some of it left on hi t 
e tramp through this city. 
The Lone Mouhheu.—The only mem- 
ber of tho Bennett family present at 
the late funeral of James Gordon Ben- 
)f nett, in New York, was Mr. James 
7 Gordon Bennett, Jr., and it was stilted 
- | that Mrs. Bennett and Miss eennie 
i iienuett remained in Fntucc. 
Old Commonwealth. 
nAimrsoxni'RO, ta. 
Hiurnday, June £7, 1872. 
AT BALTIMORE. 
The motropoUtnn press nro discuss- 
ing wlietber the Bnltittiore Convention 
shall endorse the Cineimiati platform 
and nominate Greelcy, or simply de- 
cline to inal;o no notuiuatiuns. Wo 
ibink that it should pursue neither 
course. The fair, square way is, in re- 
gard to nominations, to state by res- 
olution the fact of the impossibility of 
electing a Democrat; and that upofi 
the great national issue of centralism 
and Local Shite Government—(ho 
Liberal Lepublicnns being opposed to 
Grant, and agreeing with the Dernoc- 
rncy—that the convention recommend 
to the Democracy of the country that 
they should support Horace Grcclcy 
for President. 
Thus wo depart from no principle; 
indulge iu no fiction; recognize exist- 
ent fads, and do the best we can for 
the country, as a party. Uuablo, alone, 
to achieve good for the people, wo make 
an alliance by which we may. 
Wo cannot, of course, endorse the 
Cincinnati platform in the ninth reso- 
lution, which contains the usual Ite- 
publicim admiration and gratitude 
for the Union soldiers. 
It is not a practical question, to be 
sure—indeed, no issue all; But it is a 
sentiment, and" one which, down here 
iu the South, we do not affect. Our 
gratitude and admiration fs for the 
Confederate soldiers and sailors. We 
do not object to the North admiring 
and being grateful to the Federal sol- 
diers, in (lie war. This is but natural. 
But it is their sentiinrnt and not ours. 
The TWo-TliirU Rule in Jvumiiiations for 
President. 
This rule hitherto adopted in Demo- 
cratic Nationial Conventions is being 
discussed in connection with tho Bal- 
timore Convention. 
Wo presume this rule was based 
on (ho theory which Mr. Calhoun 
denominates a concurrent majority, 
which is essentially protective of n 
minority, from the power of a numeri- 
cal majority. In other words, it is a 
minority veto power. 
Wo can readily perceive why this 
ride should have prevailed long ago.— 
The South, before the war, was pos- 
sessed of the institution of slavery.— 
The Northern portion of the Democra- 
cy, niimerically, was stronger, than at 
the South. Men in the Democratic 
parly were objectionable to tho South, 
by reason of opinions adverso to this 
jiisUtufion, and to protect itself as far 
as possible against tho contingency of 
such a man's nomination as a candidate 
for presidency, this rule was desirable, 
Instead of a major.ty vote, or one more 
than half, it requires two-thirds of the 
whole vote to bo cast for the success- 
iul candidate. Thus, iu an electorial 
college of 300, the minority of 101 can 
prevent a nomination. 
hcthor the diversity of products 
from the various sections of tho Union, 
and the apparent conflict in regard to 
commercial relations, ttuiffe, &c., justi- 
fy the continuance of this rule after 
slavery has been abolished, is a ques- 
tion to bo solved. Just at this crisis, 
when unanimity is so essential in the 
party, we should prefer that the ques- 
tion of tho abrogation of tho rule 
should not be raised. 
Nakbow Guagk Bailuoad.—The speech 
of Hon. P. B. Borst, of Luray, Ya., be- 
fore the Ilailroad convention held at 
St. Louis, last week, was reported iu 
full in tho "St. Louis Democrat," on 
the subject of tho Washington, Cincin- 
nati and St. Louis Narrow Guago Rail- 
road. By tho resolutions adopted we 
infer that a lively interest was felt by 
the members of the convention. 
We heartily endorse this enterprise, 
and will do what may be in our power 
for its furtherance, fur the double rea- 
son that it will developo tho vast re- 
sources cf tho great belt of country 
through which it passes, and by it 
llfarisOnbuTg will bo made a railroad 
centre. Wc shall keep our readers posted 
in regard to this great enterprise, and 
hope they may give their encourage- 
mout to it and thus aid to insure its 
success. 
In Alexandria, Liberty Hall, of pa- 
triotic reminiscence, was destroyed by 
lire Saturday night, 22d. Considera- 
ble loss ensued to persons who had 
their stores of goods in tho building, 
and tho Virginia Sentinel, the office of 
which adjoined the hall, sustained a 
loss. The Hall was%uilt iu 1793 and 
1701, and named in memory of the 
struggle of the levolution. The "Sen- 
tinel," which, notwithstanding the fire 
issued a half sheet, informsus of this fact, 
as also that President Jefferson came I 
over from the White House to ho pres- 
ent at the ceremonies attending its 
completion and opening, and that upon 
its boards Forrest, tho great tragedian, 
attracted delighted audiences with the 
sublimity of his mimic power. 
1 THE XE1V YORK rOXFERElffE—FMtE 
Tit A OK. 
This long talked of Confcrenco con- 
vened and dispersed. The result was 
nearly an unanimous recommendation 
of tho support of Grcclcy. 
A now ticket, after a *t»ie dif adjourn- 
ment hud been made, is reported; tho 
ticket being W. S. Groesbeck, of Ohio, 
lor President, and Frederick Law 
Olmstoud, of New York, for Vice-Prcsi- 
dent. 
It does not appear that a baker's 
dozen participated in this. It is mere- 
ly a nominal candidacy, and wo sus- 
pect designed to influence (ho action of 
the Baltimore Convention adversely 
to Grecley. 
Wo observe the names of Hon. A. H. 
H. Stuart and Governor Walker as re- 
ported iu tho meeting from Virginia 
Tlieso gentlemen may have been pres- 
ent, but they were not delegated to do 
any act for Virginia. 
Virginia had nothing to <3o with this 
Convention for two reasons: One, that 
it was called apparently iu opposition 
to Greeley; tho other, that it advertised 
tho consideration of questions which 
was calculated to produce dissension 
in tho Conscrativc party. A third rea- 
son may be given and a sufflcent, that 
Virginia intends abiding the decision 
of the Baltimore Convention, and will 
complicate her action with no other. 
Wc pertreve from the Staunton 17)- 
giniau, that Mr. Stuart was en route 
for Boston on business connected with 
the Peabcdy fund, and this explains his 
presence in New York. 
The Hon. Curl Schurz seemed to bo 
the leading spirit. He advocated Gree- 
ley. We cannot understand what bu- 
siness be had there. He was President 
of the Cincinnati Convention, and its 
originator, and made no sign in that 
Convention of any intention of resist- 
ing him. 
He decidedly, however, adhered to 
Greeley in this Convention, and said, 
in connection with tho Cincinnati 
nominees; "Perhaps a better ticket 
could haveUeen devised and perhaps 
not. Greeley is now before tiro peo- 
ple, and his name cannot he withdrawn. 
Overwhelming waves of opinion aro 
rising in his favor, and it would be idi- 
otic to attempt at this juncture to stay 
its progress;" aud expressed the vievy 
"that if Grcclcy should be elected, 
which he would be by an overwhelm- 
ing vote, be would select from all par- 
ties such a Cabinet, and draw around 
him such men as the nation would 
place eonfklenco in." 
Alabama Democratic Gonvon Hon re- 
solved against nominations at tho Bal 
timore Con veil tioh. 
Arkansas Democratic Convention in- 
structed for Greeley md Brown in the 
Baltimore Convention. 
Kentucky Democratic Convention 
favorable to nomiuatioaof Greeley and 
Brown. 
California delegates are favorable to 
G^-celey's endorsement. 
Nebraska Dem ocracy—resol n t ion s 
iiuaniraouBly for Greeley and Brown. 
Geneva Arbitration.—Tho indica- 
tions now aro that the claim for indi- 
rect damages having been thrust aside, 
the arbitrators will go to work witlr a 
good prospect of making a conclusion 
of the difficulties between the English 
and American governments, touching 
the damages sustained from the alleged 
depredations of tho Shenandoah aud 
Alabama. 
Railroad Disaster.—A passenger 
train on the Grand Trunk Railway, be- 
tween Toronto and Montreal, Canada, 
was thrown from the track last week. 
Sixty-five or more men and women 
were wounded and killed, and since 
the occurrence about fifty have died, 
aud only five or six are likely to live, 
and they be maimed for life. 
F. L. Olmstead, in a letter to the 
Evening Post, commenting on tho ac- 
tion of the fragment of the New Yoik 
Conference, states that his name was 
used without his knowledge; that their 
action does not call for an expression 
of opinion from him, aud that La re- 
grots that it was thought expedient to 
uso his name. 
Germany and the Jesuits.—The bill 
which Las been pending for some days 
in the Prussian Parliament to deprive 
tbe members of the Society of Jesus of 
the rights of citizenship in that country 
was passed on yesterday. The Jesuit S, 
it appears, bee.one first involved in this 
trouble by having provoked the bitter 
hostility of Bh march in opposing cer- 
tain laws and opinions peculiarly agree- 
able to him and distasteful to them. 
But for tho almost personal charactor 
of the conflict which this circumstance 
occasioned, it is believed that a more 
careful and patient deliboralion of tho 
difficulties at issue would hove result- 
ed, and a different Course been pursued. 
But ilnder any circumstances, powerful 
and popular ns the premier may be, it 
would seem that in progressive Germ- 
any and this liberal age there could not 
well be, with general approval, such 
banishments and proscriptidtis of Jes- 
uits as have marked the records of near- 
ly all the States of Europe in earlier 
times, and which have only served to 
illustrate aud perpetuate the vitality of 
the order.—Hull Sun, '20Ui. 
Another Political Move. 
Boston, Juno 24.—It is understood 
that Mr. Chamberlain, president of the 
Columbus Oonveutiou, has officially 
notified Judge Davis and Joel Parker 
of their nomination for President aud 
Vice-President, and that he is to recall 
the Columbus Convention to meet in 
Now York, in July, for oonfoiencc. 
JOHN CAMERON'S TRIAL 
ACCCHED OF WIFE P0180MXCJ. 
•InryV Vpitllrl—r In fh«* Mrrmicl 
Hrgrrp and 14 Yrura In tlio ftnltcn- 
tlary. 
John Cameron, charged with murder- 
ing his wife by poisoning, Was brought 
out, Tuesday 18th—Jury cmpanneled 
—Judge Kenuey presiding. 
The Commonwealth was represented 
learnedly and energetically by John 
Paul, Esq., Attorney for the Common- 
wealth, niul F. A. Daingerfleld, Esq. 
Tho prisoner equally so by AVoodson 
& Cqinpton and Judge Harris. Mi-. 
AVoodson was unable to participate in 
tho argument, but the prisoner lost 
notbing by this, Mr. Compton's speech 
being equal to the best efforts of that 
distinguished advocate. 
AVo shall condense a report of tho 
case without wearying the reader with 
repetition of witnesses. 
The cause of death, whether natural 
or unnatural ? if the latter, the agent 
producing it? and if the prisoner was 
the means of administering it to tho 
deceased ? were the real questions for 
the jury to solve. 
Tho admission of defense that tho 
death was caused by strychnia, dis- 
misses tho witnesses as to that point, 
except one or two whom we give to 
satisfy the curiosity of the public, or 
that part of it interested in toxicology. 
The deceased first complained of a 
peculiar sensation of sickness on the 
day of her dentil, immediatoly after 
taking, as she alleged, a teaupoonful of 
salts, which medicine she was in the 
habit of taking about once iu two 
weeks. 
Her daughter, a beautiful girl, and 
calm, collected, and candid, was the 
first witness introduced. She proved 
tho salts taking, her mother's sickness, 
the spasms, rigidity of limbs, body, 
neck, and curvature of the spinal col- 
umn, deceased's nccualttiou against 
her husband when he came in from 
his work in the field on learning her 
alttacb, viz: (hat he had given her 
poison in her salts; deceased saying: 
you said you would do it and you have 
done it, and believed ho had done it 
when deceased was at church. 
AVitness replied to her mother that her 
father did not know where her salts 
were, as did the prisoner. AVitness 
stated the facts of the prisoner's diffi- 
culties with her mother, and that in 
strife her mother generally or always 
struck first. One attack with a chaiv 
by the mother, being stated by her, 
the prisoner in repelling which, the 
deceased was wounded on tue leg.-f- 
AA'itaes's testified that her father op- 
posed her mother taking salts, on one 
occasion throwing it out, that she kept 
it in a sugar-bowl or box, that after 
her mother's death, salts was found 
iu a paper in the cupboaid where it 
had been usually kept before her death, 
but'on a d fLreut shelf; that her moth- 
er had spoken of her trouble, and 
threatened to kill, drown, or poison 
herself, and that her burial clothes were 
made before her death, and by the wit- 
ness, drawers, chemise and underskirt 
being the articles the last was proven 
to have been worn once by deceased. 
A\ hen witnesses wore introduced as 
to the statements of deceased, and 
character of symptoms of deceased dur- 
ing her siclnicas, which was, stated to 
have lasted about 1J hours, the most 
prominent, by reason of opportunity, 
were Mrs. AVhitesell and Airs. Milton 
Chapman, living a short distance from 
Cameron's house. They agreed as to 
symtoms aud statement of accusation 
as given; differing iu recollection or 
statcmont as to the rigidity of the jaws 
of the deceased. The first negativing, 
the last affirming such condition. The- 
former also stated she observed no di- 
lation of the eye pupil, disagreeing, too, 
in opinion as to the manner of deed; the 
first not regarding the prisoner as really 
affected at his wife's sickness, but 
thought he was acting; the latter said 
he appeared confused, explaining after- 
wards that she meant by that, troubled. 
The former did not believe ho sent for 
a physician; tho latter was satisfied 
of the fact, and it was so proven. Pris- 
oner was iu the field when tho wife was 
taken sick, which was between 10 and 
11 o'clock, A. M. He came in promptly 
to the house. At his instance, cream 
was administered, some four or five tea- 
spooufuls. Mrs. Chapman stating most 
of it run out of her mouth when admin- 
istered. Prisoner suggested blue mass 
pills to deceased. She said she had 
enough. It was testified to that just 
before her death, she told Lira to go 
away. Mrs. Chapman testified that 
prisoner exclaimed to her, "O, what 
shall I do ?'' She answered, send for a 
doctor; also, that deceased expressed 
regret at dying, (and it should have 
been stated) that she told her daughter 
at first, that she would die, and stated, 
also, that it was the bitterest suits she 
ever took; that she knew who would 
como over- her- eiiiklren, after her 
death, It was testified to, by other 
witnesses, that the body was stiff 
when laid out. It was proven that tho 
prisoner had baeu too intimate with 
another woman of the. neighborhood, a 
Miss Steinbuck, which caused Iris wife 
much anxiety, end was tho occasion of 
difficulties between them. Once near 
the house where' tho woman lived, there 
was a difficulty, the deceased striking 
the prisoner with a cornstalk, and he 
responding by blows from a switch or 
stick. Again, deceased was proven to 
have struck him over the head with a 
bucket or bag, and he abused her then 
in a most profane manner, and rolling 
a barrel of flour from the house, tlueati 
cried to starve- her. 
Letters of puling love were read 
from Miss Steinbuck to prisoner—she 
declaring herself "his true girl,"—ox- 
pressing sentiments of everlasting fi- 
delity, and connecting tho same with 
some cow bargain that she alluded to. 
Prisoner was often seen with this wo- 
man, and a daguerreotype presenting 
them together, with his arm thrown 
"around her waist, was introduced. A 
note was found on the prisoner when 
arrested, to tho effect of repudiating 
any act of deceased, iu dealing with 
tho public on his account. This was 
written some two years ago. Expres- 
sions of determination to leave, from tho 
pi isoner, were proven, and of his .want 
of regard for his wife. 
For a long time, the evidence proved 
a disagreement to have existed between 
the prisoner aud his wife. 
It was proved that some time after 
tho death of Mrs. C., a vial of strych- 
nine was [licked up in tho stable-yard 
of deceasea, by nu old lady at work at 
Cameron's bouse; and that prisoner's 
little boy came into possessiuu of it 
and gave it over to a Mr. Chapman.— 
The vial was exhibited, and recognized 
as containing strychnin. It was proven 
that two bed licks were emptied pre- 
viously in tho stable-yard, one of wfiich 
had hern down stairs, and the other an 
upstairs' tick—a slight hole being ob- 
served in one of the two. 
The prisoner made no effort to es- 
cape, though several days elapsed from 
the death of his wife till his arrest. 
One witness testified she had heard 
threats made by prisoner, against the 
deceased, iu a coi n field. That on the 
day of the last sickness of deceased, 
she entered the sick room, exclaiming, 
"Lord have mercy; he has killed her!" 
That the prisoner was in the room at 
the time behind the door groaning.— 
Alff), that after she had been a witness 
at a preliminary examination, prisoner 
called her into a room and asked if she 
had not boon at his house when his 
wife had been sick? (alluding to an- 
other than the last sickness.) She an- 
swered yes; and said, in response to 
an inquiry of the prisoner to that end, 
that she would say so if lie had her 
summoned as a witness; that she said 
to him he had better have gone away 
with tho woman, (meaning Steinbuck.) 
Ho replied, "it would have'been better 
but it is done now;" lie had no fdaV; 
he luul sent for AVoodson, and tele- 
graphed to Baldwin. This witness was 
attacked by evidence, tending to-show 
tliat she had made a statement contra- 
dictory, before the Grnnd Jury, from 
that on the trial; and the brother of 
(he deceased contradicted her as to her 
rendering of a conversation between 
prisoner and (he brother—the witness 
stating ho had threatened to kill his 
wife—the brother that lie had fhreat- 
eiied to kill himself. (Here the coun- 
sel for Coniracmveallh and t lie prisoner, 
who are listening to the reading of this 
statement, differ as to whotlier the 
effort to contradict was successful.) 
It should have been Stated, »» order, 
that about 10 day a before death of de- 
ceased a Mr. Chapmen borrowed salts 
of deceased, prisoner being present; 
at tlio application and recoHinaend- 
ing bine mass pills; and that he 
brought tho pills whilst' his wife was 
getting the salts.1 Witness recognized 
the paper in wliich salts was found 
after -death of deceased,-as similar to 
that the salts was fanii.- iied her from. 
Tliis salts had been tested by Profesuor 
Mallet and found to contain n» foreign 
matter. Bomo of the witnesses intro- 
dilced, tef tified (bat they were not on 
speaking terms with the prisoner. 
Tlio foregoing comprebelidd all the 
prominent facts of evidence. AVe 
publish here the evidence of Dr. Mof- 
fett and Prof. Mallet: 
Dr. Mor: ett, heard all the evidence* 
as to Mrs. Cameron's symptoms. Be- 
lieved from all tl e facts, deceased died 
from fitryelmine or ivuir voinlca. Death 
j duration of attack, &c., can readily be 
distinsruishrsl frWm any disease, or 
the euccts of auv k iowu drug. Many 
drugs and so mo disc ises produce symp- 
toms similar to those produced by" 
strychuia, in some'rrepects, but so dif- 
ferent as a whole,-as li'ot to be coli- 
foVm;le.<S. J imch ensues from a pois- 
onous dose of strychnine in a very few 
hour.-^, generally. All of the symptoujs 
in Mrs. Cameron's case-—the tetanic 
spasms, difficult respiration, and short 
period of attack, all confirm the theory 
of death by strychnine. Tho po.4 
mortem appeara;ico5 ipnnd in Tdrk 
Camerqin, confirm the same' view; 
though pod. mor/< hi appearances alcnc 
me not sufficient to determine a case. 
Just, so far as they gopthe appearances 
in this case are exactly those gdnerallv 
produced by shychnia. Strychnine 
poisoning and eerebro-spimcil meniuyilis 
cannot bo confounded^ as they differ 
in so many important particulars.— 
Poisonous dose- of strychnia may be 
stated at from A gmiii to two grains; 
it was the portion absorbed that killed 
and not the portibii remuiiiing in the 
stomach. 
Prof. Mallet rmalysed organs' of 
Mrs. Cainoron, delivered to him'by Dr. 
Jennings; found stiyelniieAiii stomach 
and its contents—about oiiVcighth to 
ore-Bixteenth of a grain, separated.— 
A portion was fully.crystalized, and 
responded to all of tbe tests for strych- 
nia; was certain this was strychnia; 
used all the most soluble tests, includ- 
ing that of taste and killing a frog.— 
Taking them all together, they wehe 
fully conclusive; fouri'd no strychnia in 
the portion of small intestines, liver or 
kidneys; found no strychnia in a pack-' 
age of salts given him by Dr. Jen- 
nings, at same lime. 
Drs. Hill, Dinges, AVoed, Brown, 
Minor, Jennings, (who took charge of 
tlio stomach of deceased) all agreed 
with Dr. Mofiett, and it is unnecessary 
to give their views iu full. 
Tho case, after an exhaustive argu- 
ment, was given to the jury oh Satur- 
day night. Ou Monday morning they 
returned a verdict of "guilty of murder 
m the second degree," in manner and 
form as charged ;n iiulictmCnt, aiid 
affixing a term of imprisonment in the 
penitentiary at 12 years as the punish- 
ment. 
The prisoner is about 43 years of age; 
height about live feet ten iuchos; has 
lost an aim; bis form is by no means 
.ungraceful or his face repulsive. He 
appeared tranquil until the introduc- 
tion of his little boy as a.witneBG, who 
cried as if his heart would break, after 
winch the prisoner appeared iu deep 
gnef. His children testified to nnitual 
love existing between themselves and 
father. It was testified to that they 
were in the habit of taking or had 
taken salts, hut not from the package 
presented in Court. 0 
The counsel for prisoner asked that 
the verdict bo set aside, air contrary to 
evidence; and because the Jury'had 
been separated from tho Sheriff, to a 
distance which would give an opporhi- 
mty for tampering with them; also on 
the ground that the law recognized no 
middle ground between hanging and 
dealing m a charge of poisoning. 
The court refused, and passed sen- 
tenced upon Cameron. A bill of ox- 
coptious to the opinion of tho court 
was filed, and execution of sentence 
suspended. 
THE GETTYSBURG DEAD. 
At last the ashcB of the Confodornto 
heroeft rest iu Houthern earth among 
the people for whom (hey died, and in 
that Cemetery whore so many of tho 
same glorious army 
"Sleep the eleep that knowi no wnklnfj." 
AVe subjoin from the Richmond DU- 
patch, a recital of tho interesting scenes 
of procession and interment. 
[From tho Uichmond Dispatch, Juno 21.] 
The City in Monrnlncr—Solemn nml In- 
teresting scenes. 
Yesterday aftornqpn tho remains of 
seven hundred and eight Confederate 
soldiers, recently removed from the 
battle-field of Gettysburg to this city 
through tho patriotic agency of the 
ladies of the Hollywood Memorial As- 
sociation, were taken to tho Soldiers' 
Section in Hollywood CCmotery, whfero 
they are to find their last resting-place. 
The occasion was one of such deep in- 
terest to our whole people that it called 
forth the most solomu and imposing 
demonstration of respect to the dead 
ever witnessed in Richmond. 
Preliminary movements. 
At about 3 o'clock iu tho afternoon 
a detachment consisting of four men 
from each company in the First Vir- 
ginia regiment, under tho command of 
Captain Bass, the senior officer of the 
line, assembled at Rockctts apd took 
charge of the boxes containing the re- 
inaina, which had for the last few days 
been lying in one" of the warf-sheds 
awaiting reinterment. They were 
placed iu fifteen wagons kindly tender- 
ed for the purpose by various persons, 
to'Vrhora tho thanks of tho Ladies' Me- 
nicria'l Association and of the wlnolc 
community arc duo. Each of the wag- 
ons was draped in mourning, and some 
of the horses were also clotlied in black.- 
All being in readiness, tho command 
was given to march, and the cortege 
solemnly proceeded up Main street, 
two soldiers with reversed arms guard- 
ing each wagon. In the meantime the 
companies composing 
THE riRST VIRGINIA REGIMENT 
had been formed in line ou the north 
side of Main street just below the Fli'sfc 
Market by Adjutant Laughton. An 
immense crowd of spectators also had 
gathered in the vicinity, aud watched 
the movements of the military with si- 
lent interest. On the approach cf tho 
wagons containing the remains Colonel 
Sloan took command cf the regiment, 
arid as they passed by the troops pre- 
sented arms aud the band played a 
: dirge. 
THE FUNERAL PROCESSION 
was then regularly formed in tho fol- 
lowing order: 
Detachmciit'of policd'undtr command 
of Major Poe. 
Kessnich's Band. 
Carringe containing Mayor Keiley, 
Hon. P. H. BUvke, president of tho 
City Council; Rev. Dr. Huge, 
Adjutau t-Geril Richard- 
son and General Ed- 
ward Johnson. 
Richmond Howitzers, Lieuton't AVhite. 
First Virginia Regiment, 4(J0. men. 
Colors furled aud wrapped iu crape. 
AAragous containing the remains of the 
Gettysburg dead. 
Southern Cross Brotherhood, Colonel 
AV. E. Camngtoii commander. 
About 1,000 ex-Confederate soldiers, 
not members of any existing military 
organization, under General George 
H. Pickett, General P. T. Moore, 
General James H. Trine, General J. 
D. Imbodou, and" Colonel- AAr. H. 
Cuskie. 
Maimed ex Confederate soldiers on 
horseback. 
Vehicles occupied by citizens gen- 
! dhilly. Detachment of poltcc under 
Captain Tyler. 
THE SCENE ON THE STREETS 
as the procession solemnly moved slow- 
ly along, keeping time with the strains 
of funeral miisie, was one rarely seen 
arid never to'be fohgotten. Nearly ey- 
! ery building on Mailt street between 
the Market and Seventh street bore the 
drapery of mourning in some form.— 
The sidewalks were thronged with pco- 
] pie of all age's arid sexes, arid thousands 
i of ladies arid children in the doors and 
I windows, and some even on the house- 
I tops, gazed sorrowfully upon the 
j mournful pageant Many eyes were 
j tilled with tears, and nuiuy a soldier's 
■ willow and" orphan turned away from 
| the scene to hide ctnotion. There was 
no disturbance at any time on tho 
route, aud the silence of the immense 
crowd of spectators was a marked fea- 
ture of tho demonstration. 
the'line of march 
lay up Main street to Second, up Sec- 
ond to Franklin, up Franklin to Cher- 
ry, and thence through Sidney to Hol- 
lywood. AVhile pursuing this lino the 
procession was every moment rein- 
forced by men mounted and on foot, 
and vehicles containing ladies, until at 
leugtli it attained the length of nearly 
a mile. A longer one has seldom been 
seen in this city. 
OTHER TRIBUTES OF RESPECT. 
Besides the tributes of respect al- 
ready mentioned, there were- others 
eminently deserving of mention and 
commendation. The Federal and State 
flags on tjie capital building were placed 
at half-mast by order of Colopel Mc- 
Donald, Secretary of the Common- 
wealth, tho Governor being absent 
from the city. Tho bells on the several 
police stations were tolled from the 
time of tlio departure of the procession 
from' tho Old1 Market until it entered 
at the gates of Hollywood. The poSt- 
ofiico (to tho credit of tho patriotism, 
goodness of heart, and magaapimity.of 
Postmaster Van Lew bo it said,) was 
closed while theproeesrioh waspassing 
up Main street. The Arlington House 
was tastefully 'draped, and over tho 
porch was an inscription which touched 
many a heart: 
"they died for us." 
At another point a Confederate bat- 
tle-flag was exhibited surrounded by 
emblems of mourn teg; Many of tbe 
veterans of Gettysburg wore a mourn- 
ing badge in the form of a miriaturo 
battle-flag with the words "Gettysburg, 
July, 1803," upon it. 
WITHIN THE CEMETERY. 
At the gates of tho cemetery the reg- 
iment came to a halt and the remains 
passed in first, followed by the troops, 
with tho loft iu front, and all arms re- 
versed. Hollywood presented a me- 
morial-day appearance, tho crowd in 
the aveunos and on the hill-sidos being 
apparently quite as largo as on such 
an occasion. Tho greater number was 
collected in tho "Soldiers' Section," in 
tho immediate vicinity of tho Confed- 
erate Meniorinl Pile. 
Tho remains, being removed from 
tho vehicles, were plaeed on what is 
known as Gettysburg Hill, whore a 
.portion of the southern dead from tho 
fatal field of Gettysburg were months 
ago iXterrod. The regiment was then 
drawn up inline in the posR11"- dl 
"rest on arms," while the Jlif.'l Dr. 
Hogo (standing in his carriage) offered 
tho following highly appropriate and 
impressive prayer to tho God of the 
Quick and the Dead: 
prayer by dr. hooe. 
' O God, who liveth and rcigneth ev- 
ermore, and with whom do live and 
reign in glory the spirits of all those 
who have departed in the faith, in tho 
midst of tho grief which oppresses ua 
we bless Thoo that we are permitted to 
perform the tender and solemn offices 
of this hour. 
"AVo thank Thee that wo have been 
perrriitted to bring back from their 
graves among strangers all that is mor- 
tal of our sons and brothers, and that 
wo have now laid them down on the 
bosom of their Mother, to bo enfolded 
iu her embrace, and there to find their 
desired rest. 
"AVe thank Thee that, surrounded 
by their former comradcs-te-arniS, they 
now sleep whore those who loved them 
while living, and who will cherish their 
memories evermore, can come to weep 
over their graves, and to scatter the 
flowers which speak of the resurrection 
of the just, and of the land where eter- 
nal summer, reigiis. 
O, God! merciful and gracious, in 
the plenitude of Thy pity, remember 
and com fort those whose griefis awak- 
ened afresh by this sad scene, and may 
mourning parents aud bereaved wives, 
and sorrowing sisters and children 
made orphans, all find iu Thee their 
strength, support, and consolation. In 
this consecrated place may Memory 
come to embalm the names of the de- 
parted, and Love to bedew tho turf 
wliicl |wraps their clay w ith the fondest 
tears, and may Hope, animated by no- 
ble example, here derive inspiration to 
new sacrifices for liberty and right, and 
be enabled to anticipate the day when 
freedom founded on justice, and when 
religion pure and undefiled, shall make 
our own land happy and fill the world 
with peace! 
" Bless, we beseech Thee, the officers 
arid men who survived tho conflict iu 
which their comrades fell, and deeply 
engrave upon the hearts of tlieso young 
soldioy:, and of all the young men of 
our Commonwealth, the remembrance 
of the patriotic vclor, the loyalty to 
truth, to duty, and to God, which 
characterized the heroes around whose 
remains we weep, and who surrendered 
only to the last enemy—Death. 
" Almighty aud Everlasting God 1 
giver of all good, grant us, wo entreat 
Thee, Thy benediction to tho great mul- 
titude assembled here; and may all who 
now throng this silent and shadowy 
cemetery, where so many of our loved 
'ones already repose, be prepared, by 
Thy grace, for the time when (hey shall 
pass over the river of death to rest un- 
der the shade of the trees which fringe 
the banks of the river of life immortal 
in the Paradise of God; and unto Fath- 
er, Son, and Holy Ghost, will we give 
honor ami glory forever. Am on 1 " 
The prayer constituted the entire 
funeral ceremony. After it was over, 
the area in front of the regiment was 
cleared of people, and 
THREE VOLLEYS OF MUSKETRY 
fired iu honor of the patriot dead, each 
company discharging three rounds of 
blank cartridge'. The order was thou 
given for the march, aud tho troops 
returned to tho city via Pine. Gary, aud 
First streets, the parade being dismiss- 
ed on Franklin between First and Sec- 
ond. Thus closed a demonstration in 
all-respects appropriate, patriotic, and 
orderly; an honor to the liviug and an 
act of gratitude aniljustice to :he gallant 
dead of the Confederacy. 
England was alarmed a week or two 
ago ou account of a sensational report 
which told of a steady and great de- 
crease in English herds. Enthusiastic 
people formed a solemn league' and 
covenant by which they bound them- 
selves to eat no veal henceforth and 
forever. 
FOR TOWN SERGEANT. 
Wo: are authorized to aunouncod A. J. Nicholas a 
Candida to for TOWN SKUUEANT of Hamsouburtf, at tha approacLing election. june20-to. 
At tlio Rolicltatlon of a immbor of my friends, I an- 
nounce myself us a candidate for tbo office of Sergeant of tho town of Harriaoiiburg. WM. C. PRICE. 
June 21—to 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold closed iu New York at 
HA RUISONU URG MARKET, 
COKRECTED WEEKLY BY LONG & STINESPBINO. 
Thuesday Morning, Juno 27tb, 1872. 
Flour—Familj-  SlO 00(410 00 
Do Extra,  0 5()@o 00 
Do Super  i>. 00®0 00 




Corn Meal  
13acou,  
FTaxsoed,   
Halt, tl sack   
Hay  
Lord,       
Butter, (good fresh J... 
irigw  PoLdoes,   
Wool, (unwashed).... 
Do (washed)  
 0 00(&0 90 
  O U0@0 85 
  .0 00(gi0 60: 
 0 8.r-(«.0 90   0 9(5(9.^0 
..i. 1 50(^0 00 
....8 00®3 00 00 (gjl6 00 
0 9@0 0 
  0 18®0 00 
' 0 0U(ct.l2 >3 
  I 00®1 00 
0 00@0 45 
• 0 60® 0 65 
BAJ.TIMOKE CATTLE MARKET. 
Baltimore, June 20th, 1872. 
RECEIPTS. 
Beeves   .*  1,418 
tiheep and Lambs 6.819 
I£oga..r.f. 9,862 
PICKS. 
Boat Beeves, 56 75(17 7 02 J. 
Goncraliy rated firbfquality H00®>7 00 
Medium or good fair quality ^ QofuG 76 
Ordinary thin StoHrB, Oxen aud Cows, 4 00® 4 50 Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle, 0 00(4,0 00 
Gonoral averugo of fixe market 5 STJa 
Extreme range of prices,  ....4 44®??. 
Most of till) Bales wore from 5 25@6 50 
SHEEP. 
We quote Wool Sheep at 4c cents, and clipped at 
4®0 cents, net. 
HOOP. 
There has been quite a fair supply of Hogs during 
the past week, fully equal to tiie dt inaud, Av'hich lias been moderate for corn-fed Hogs, while ♦'sloppofe" have l>een dull and '4 lower. We quote corn-fed Hogs 
at (Jafl 50 cents, tho latter for extra, and still fed at 5*4a6 75 cents, net. 
SARATOGA SPRINGS WATER, at 
j<^7 AVIS' Drug Store. 
PERSONS in need of Drugs, Medicinea, Paints. Oil. 
Dye-SluflH, Ac., will save money by calling on i 
the uudecslgued before making their purchases. A good and wcll-Helected stock of goods always on band. 
Netliing adveitiHed wbioh is not in- store. Nothing 
but the best and purest bought nml sold, and at prices 
far below thnst? charged by others soiling inferior 
gonds. Give me a coll. 
J037, , ,, ■ , ." . JAM KB L. A V IB, Druggist. 
C1PEAHS FKUJLT PRESERVING SOLUTION, for 
eaic at AVIS' Drug Stotc. 
^ New Ailvcrfisorneutrt. 
FROM iW YORK! 
the great dry goods centre or the 
WESTERN WORLD, 
Conic Ike Startling rfnd O rat if gin g News 
of Marvelous Declines and Terrific. 
lumblea in Imported and Do- 
meet ie 
DRY GOODS! 
Dctemfned'to bo up with the tlmee, and wishing to 
lay the advantages of New York at the feet of tho peo- 
o of Uarnaonburg and ridnlty, we make this day a 
REDUCTION IN PRICES, 
In every department, and moet eapi ciaUy 
SuiMuwier Ooocbs. 
A tall line of Paraflolfl* reduced over 2.1 ner cent . 
Buff Pafttolft do.vn to 65 mid 76c, worth ^l.oo- Buff Cambric and PongeRTarasols. all ifodei and 
quantien, lined and unlincd; 
Parasols, largo size and steel framo for fl6c— a decided bargain; 
Silk Pouges, nnHuad. steel ftame, only Jl.oo* 
tolM^S,.Para80ls-Buir Cambric—85c, $1.00, 
Dolly Varrlon black Silk, lined and unliued, trimmed ana plain, at all prices and styles. 
Feaiful Slaughter In Notions! 
w<^t'Sc
new stylo fino linen Collars, 12^ and I6ci 
Cuffs to match, 25c.; 
Ladies' L'sle thread Gloves, 20 aud 25c.: 
Try our $1 Kids; 
Lidies* scarfs, ties and bows; 
Ladies' Hose 10c.; 
Ladies' heavy Hose, 12^0.; 
Handkerchiefs, 8,10 and'l5c; Laces, trimmings, embroideries, &c.; 
Hamburg edges and insertings; Ribbons in endless variety, price and quality 
Beautiful Plaid Saab Ribbons only 85c. 
DRESS GOODS LOWER THAN EVER 
Striped Suitings 25c; 
Bright Plridfl 2nc and 25c; 
Japanese goods in figure and stripe; Crape Cloth, single aud donblo width; 
Crape Cloths, in colors and light shades; 
Black Alpacas; Biaritz Cloth, Ac.; 
Linen Suiting in stripe, plain, slate and buff: 
Lawns at 12^0, worth 18c; Lawns at 15c worth 25c; 
More of those $2.50 inncy striped Shawls"; 
Lace Shawlu from $2.50 to $4.00; 
Heavy gros grain black silks at $1.0.», $1.75 and *2; 
A compieto line of those cheap Japanese and Chinu 
Sills, constantly on hand, 55c, 00c, 85c, 75c aud $1.00. 
C. E. HARWOOD,' 
SIBERT'S CORNER, 
Opposite American Hotel, 
HARKISOXBURG, VA. 
BALT'.SMF.X; JA9. H. DWYEIt. 
J. Pw. bMITlI. jeoy 
VIRGINIA, T'o-wit i —U tiie Clerk's oillco of 
the Circu t Court of Rockinghani county, ou tho 24th day of Juno, A. D., 1872, 
John W. Clary, Charles W. Clary, James O. A. Clary 
aud Frances L. Clary, Plain tills,' 
vs. • JohnWoavor and Henry Henry Heatwolc, adminis- trators of Shem Heatwolc, deceased, Jacob Hrut- 
wole, James Blakcmoro, George Blakemuie, Ma- 
^ry Keller, Jonathan Clary and Daniel Keller,  
Defoudauts, 
IN* CHANCERY. 
Tho object of the above suit is to havo a settlement 
of tho estate of Jonathan Clary, deceased, aud to yttb- 
joct tbo co'sio of Wm. C. B.'akomoro, in tho liands ot' 
Petar Paul his administrator, to tho payment of and 
dishursomcnl of funds which came into the hands of said Win. C. Blakomoro during his life ao adinimstm- tor of Jourvthan Clary, dee'd aud to require the seen- 
rlt^os of tho said. Wm. C. Blakcm re to contribute and.- 
pay any Amount found duo from said Wm. C lilnko- 
more as administrator of Jonrthan Clarv, doe'd. and 
unprovided for.Jn the estate of said Wm. C. Blake- more, clccca.ed. in the hands of his peraouel iv.tic- 
scutative. 
And affidavit being made thai tho defendants Jacob 
Heatwolo, James Blakcmoro, George Blakomorc. Mary 
Keller, Jons than Clary uud Daniel Ke.'lor are non-resi- 
dents of the Pf.de ot Virginia, it Is ordered tlurt tboy do appear here wlthin one month after duo publication 
of this order, aud answer the piaiutilFs bill, or do what 
is necessary to protect thoir lutsresta, and that n i-opv 
of this .order he published once a week for four succes- 
sive weeks in the OH Cum man wealth, a newspaper 
published iu Ha-risouburg. Vs., and another ropy thereof posted at tho front door of the Court Hmumm 
of this county, on tho first day of the next term of 
tho Circuit Court of said county.—Teste: 
juue27-4vr. L. W. GAMBILL, C. C. C. R. C. 
Lmty, p. q. 
FARM FOR SALE,. 
 o  
UNDER a decree of the Roc'tingluun Circuit Conn i 
rendered at tlio September Term, 1871, m tho icasu of I'eubueh vs. Jones, 1 will sell at public auction. 
On Tbursclay, August 1st, 187'2, 
he FARM on which E. W. Jones resides, lying about 
5 mil • s Smithwost of Harrhsonburg, in Ilockingbam 
couatv. adjoining the iraids of Dr. Jossph Freeze and* 
others, aud containing about 
91 ACRES, ■••This fitvm is ednated in a goul neighborhood, and is a 
fair quality of farming laud, a portion of which is "in 
timber. Tho iinpvovements consist of a comfortable 
Dwclling-nousc, Barn, Orchard, Water, Ac. 
TERMS:—Enough in hand to pry tho costs of suit audsfiio; the residue iu four equal annual payments, 
.bearing iuteresi—tuo purchaser tocxocuto bonds with' 
'go. d security. W. B. COMPTON, 
jn27-4w Commisuloacr. 
Hoi for Mawley, 
WE ave now running a pemi-daily line of firsi- 
i'-fcW Coaches, irom 11 ABB JSONBURG to RAM LEY SPRINGS. Tho stdges are a'l newly fitted up 
aud made comfortable and pleasant. 
Leave Ifarrisoubu-'g at (about) 10 o'clock, A. M., nfiM 
5 o'cloc':, P. M.; arrive at Rawlcy Springs at half-pasi 
12 a^d half pa t 7 P. M. 
Leave Bawley at 7 o'clock, A. M. and G o'clock, P. M.; 
a live rt Harrisouburg at9:20 A. M. at 8 o'clock, P. M.. 
c mnecting all tho time with the O. A. &; M. Ilailroad and Harmau's Stage Line. 
A gobfl turnpike road—beautiful scenery—careful 
dr.yers—comfortable coaches. Fare reasonable. 
je27-2m S. B. GOOD. 
UNIVERSAL & POPULAR REMEDY, 
JFVENTAS-! 
Cures a'l a/Tec Lions of the Bladder and Kidneys; cures" 
LmlBHiOus, Spermatorrhoea, GonorrhcLa. Whites, and ad Irregularities in Females; cures Pains in tho 
Beck. Gravtil, Brick1*Dust* de-^osttir; NovvousneBB, 
Weakness, audLoss of Appetite. 
It Is the Best Femclo Remedy in Use t 
For Suppreescd or Painful Monskuation. It never' 
diLjppoints. It is especially recommended for mar- ried people. 
FOB-SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PERSONS wishing Drugs. Patent Medicines, Fancy 
Goods, Arc., will find they can do better at tho 
JUVENTAS DEPOT, 
than at any other Drug Stora in the Valley. Call aud see. 
Main Street, Opposite the Court-HouHO. 
EVERYBODY is praislag JUVENTAS, ns the great- 
est remedy over offered to tho public. Wo ad- vise all afflicted to give it a trial. jc27 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
MORPHIA, Opium, Laudanum, Paregoric, Essen > 
cs, Ods, kc., for sale at low prices at the 
JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
BAKING POWDERS, Chocolate, Essence Coffee. 
Soaa, Starch, Indigo, Spices", Arc., at tho 
JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
C1UAND DUCHESS COLOGNE, fi^Timported 
g tracU, 1 omades, the best Hair Rrnshes, Ac., a'. 
J1'27 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
Use Juveutns—It Never Falls! 
XoWNCH DRESSING, for Ladies' Boots aud Shoea. 
Hoots and shoes which havo become red and 
rough by wearing, are restored to their original color and lustre, and will not soil tho skirts when wet. For 
traveling bags, trunk;", harupas, carriage tops, fee. It 
is unrivalled will not hurdcu tho leather nor crack. 
F01' s«l0 at AVIS' Drug Store. 
CASTOR OIL, Eeaencoa, Laudanum, Paregoric, Arc., 
Je27 _ A VIS'S Drugstore. 
ICE COLD SODA WATER.—The Beet in top Valley, at june20 AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
HK f. SON'S ~NIC-PDUS-ITLTRA 
TRUSS, fur sale at 
AVIS' DRUG SI ORE. 
Old COmon wealth. 
1IABKI80XWJB0, 
THURSDAY, i JUNE 27,1872, 
Or*. P. Rowell * Co,, II Pnrk Ron, Ncit York; 
H. JI, PettenpHI It Co.. 87 Park Row, »n York, 
HuiNon Si Mr net. 21 Park Hon, New York; 
AMD 
Pnuclir * C«.i 75 Fulton Strarl, Net? York, ' 
Are Agent® for the Oi.n CoMMOXtncALTn In New York Olty, and are authorised to eontrart f<»r jvlvertlHiug for ub at our rate». Aitrortlaoia I*1 that city will 
pleaae leave their favora with cither ol the unove 
jiouseH. iur No wlvcrtlaement luacrtca. nnleaa 
the Iklvertlscr la of w. ll-known rcapectahlhty und 
reaporuiibllity, except through the obovo named ro- 
liable nrnia. 
jfe^HnADiMo MattS* will olwaya ho fahnd on every 
page of thlB paper, a fact which wo believe advertiBerB 
and readers will approclato. 
Affairs About Home. 
The Ofllrc of the "Old CommonivcaUh" 
Is over the Kfore of lionp; «Si HtlneAprlnp;, 
Houth of the <^>nrt House. Kntraaoc 
N. West Coiner of Sibcrt & liOiig Oull- 
dlng.  
Masoxic Celebhation.—Kockiiigliam 
Union Lodge, No. 27, F. A. M., cele- 
brated the 24tli of Juno, tbo anniver- 
eary birth day of St. John tbo Bnptiat. 
A number of brethren from county 
Lodges uniting with the members of 
this, formed in procession aboift 5 P. 
M., and preceded by the Harrisoaburg 
Band with its entertaining music, 
marched to the Presbyterian Church, 
where, after an impressive prayer, 
brother R. T. W. Duke, of Albermalc, 
delivered an instructive and abTc ad- 
dress, connected with the rise, progress 
and destiny of Masons, ai.d the duties 
devolving upon members of the Order. 
The oration concluded, the members of 
the order, to tho number of about 100, 
returned to the Lodge, and from 
thence, at 8 o'clock, were called to 
refreshments in tho large hall below; 
where, under the management of that 
princo of caterers, S. W. Pollock, Esq , 
a sumptuous feast had been prepared. 
Mr. P'e. energy and disregard for ex- 
pense, supervised by the judgment of 
his excellent lady, is equal to any de- 
mnnefs in the line of crt ature comforts. 
After supper, with their appetites sat- 
isfied, and their hearts imbued with 
fraternal love, the members of the 
order dispersed to their various homes, 
highly delighted with (he ceremonies 
of the day. 
 :  
The following proceedings were fur 
nished us by Recorder, P. Bryan: 
At a meeting of tho Common Coun- 
cil, on Tuesday evening, (25th,) a 
great deal of business of public inter- 
est was transacted. The sum of §1500 
was appropriated to support the Free 
Schools of (he town. An Ordinance 
was passed declaring it unlawful for 
any person to use any building oryard, 
within a quarter of a mile of the cor- 
porate limits, as a slaughter-house or 
yard, after July Gth, under a penalty 
of not lees than §5, nor more than $10 
for each day such violation continues. 
An Ordinance to prohibit goats run- 
ning at largo. Ran. D. Cusheu was 
'appointed Registrar for tho town. 
The Assessor presented bis books 
for 1S72, which were referred to a com- 
mittee of four, consisting of Messrs. 
Lurty, Jones, .Bradley and Paul, for 
examination. Citizens interealod would 
do well to call and see tho books be- 
fore the tax-tickets are issued. A num- 
ber of accoimts allowed. 
Tho reward offered by Mayor Yan- 
cey sometime since, ($100,) for the ap- 
prehension of Doctor Domini, was or- 
dered to bo paid to Dr. O. T. Bowcn, 
of Nelson ceuiity, Va. Col. Eo. John- 
ston was allowed $100 for his legal 
services in the mandamus ease. 
John Paul, Esq., was allowed $20 
ior resisting applications for liquor li- 
BunouNnv Rose.—As a warning to | 
those who still defy Mio opinion of tho 
city fathers, and look back with regret 
to tho days when mint juleps, sherry 
cobblers and ohampagno cocktails be- 
guiled tho vmsuspectug youth of Har- 
riaonburg, from the lines marked by 
father Matthew, wa append the follow- 
Jng from LiUcira Living Age: 
Burgiiudy isn't a good thing to drink. 
Young man, 1 bcBoooh you, eonalJ*i- and think. 
Or el«o in your uobo, and llkowine In your toon. 
You'll dinoovor the color of Burgundy rooe: 
Burgundy rose, Burgundy ro«o, 
A dangerous symiitom is Burgundy rose. 
•• 'TIb a very nlo wino, and as mellow aa milk, 
'Tls a very nice color, In satin or Bilk; 
But you'll change your opinion na hood na It shows 
In a halo around tho extromo of your uoae; 
Burgundy rose, Burgundy roso, 
Is a very bad thing at tho tip of your toos." 
Masonic.—On Saturday evening last, 
Rockingbam Chapter, No. G, R. A. M., 
elected and installed tho following otli- 
cors: 
M. E., J. Wilton, H. P. 
M. E., W. H. Ritenour, K. 
M. E., J. L. Avis. S. 
H. T. Waftmnnn, Sec. 
P. Bradley, T. 
Tho remaining officers will bo ap- 
pointed and msfnHfid at next meeting. 
L O. O. F.—On Tuesday evening 
last. Valley Lodge, No. 40, elected the 
following olfipers, to serve for the ensu- 
ing six months: 
Jno. H. Wailmaun, N. (j. 
Win. J. Points, Y. (i. 
Win. H. Stinespring, Sec. P. and R. 
G. W. Gasnman, Treasurer. 
Rev. J. B. Fitzpatrick, Chaplain. 
  
On Monday evening, 24th inst, Min- 
nehaha Tribe, No. 33, Imp'dO. RM., 
' elected the following otficcif>': 
Sachem—W. IT. Stinespring. 
Sen. Sag.—Wni. A. Slater. 
Jun. Sag.—G. D. Anthony. 
C. of R.—W. J. Points. 
K. of W.—J. C. Staples. 
K. W.—A. J. Nicholas. 
  
Errata.—In our report last week of 
those who had qualified as Township 
Officers, David Sutor was stated as 
Commissioner of Roads for Ashby 
Township. It should have been Over- 
seer of the Poor. 
A. J. WEDDEtCBrr.N, Esq., of tho 
Weekly Record, printed at Aloxalulira, 
was in our town yesterday on a can- 
vassing tour. The Record will be re- 
moved to Washington city, July 1st, 
and in all probability will bo converted 
into a daily for the campaign. 
  -« • e •  
Wo notice in the list of graduates in 
medicine, at the Universitv of Virgin- 
ia, tho name of Lucien G. Heueberger. 
son of Andrew Henoborger Esq., of this 
1 town. 
From llm N«w York World. 
NEW YOBK CONFERENCE. 
Brmnrhs of DelcgntcK. 
When tho mooting was called to 
order at 3 o'clock P. M., Gen. Cox, of 
Ohio, was chosen Chairmnu. It was 
at an early stage voted to keep tho 
proceedings strictly private, although 
it seems strange that such a resolution 
should havo been acquiesced in; yet, 
as the tint did go forth and tho speeches 
were not taken down in datail, a gene- 
ral synopsis of tho proceedings, which 
always somehow will leak out, can 
only be given. Wo therefore relate all 
wo could learn, which wo have reason 
to believe to he perfectly authentic as 
far its it goes. 
General Cox, in an appropriate 
speech, sot forth the obicct of the call, 
which was to reconcile, if possible, 
existing differences heiwCWn the o 
nntora of tho Cincinnati Convention 
and others opposed to Grant. 
Senator Trumbull was the first to 
say a few words, which were in sub 
stance that tho misdeeds of the present 
admiuistratiou, as well n's the tyranny 
of the caucus system, mafle a reform 
movement necessary, and for the. o rea- 
sons he identified himself with the 
Cincinnati movemont; that although 
the reform movement .was gotten up 
under tho auspices of ftee trade, it 
changed its character when the meet- 
ing in Cincinnati took place. Inas- 
much as tho people cannot be brought 
to consider revenue reform as sufficient 
to break party linos, it was wise to 
leave tho great question to be dealt 
with by tho Congressional districte.— 
He poin'ed out that tlio Philadelphia 
Convention did not even do that much. 
But the great object of .Cincinnati was 
to break up party distinctions, party 
tyranny, and the caucus tale, and when 
it resolved on Qreeloy, i certainly, t,o 
some ek'tent, gave aprom.ctlmt in the 
event of his (Grcelcy's) election that 
result would bo attained. The Sena- 
tor could not sec that any object could 
bo gained by not acquiescing in the 
Cincinnati noniinatiohs, astho presertt 
, yule is intolerable, ami the chances for 
the Cincinr t,i nominees, if endorsed 
in Baltimore, are highly promising. 
Senator Schuri proposed to have 
tho speeches made in somo' regular 
order. The list was then called, and 
gJr.tleincn from tho several States re- 
sponded and told their experiences. 
Alabama.—Mr. Forsyth (Democrat) 
frankly stated ho htid been against 
Greeioy and against the passive policy, 
but so demoralized had his people in 
Alabama become, that I hey are ready- 
to be saved by Greelcy or anybody else 
who hhs the'faintest chauce of btating 
Grant and1 Grautism. Ho had oppos- 
ed an immediate ratification in his 
State for Grreley, au/l has advised (he 
people to wait for Bait more. He is 
of opinion that his State will go for 
Greeley at Baltimore, and give him 
the white vote in the full election. 
Arl-anm*.—-.Senator Rico (Liberal 
Rep.) stated that his State ,was Gree- 
ley mad, and would go for Mm at Bal- 
timore. Col. G rosvenor, by way of 
jogging tho Senator's memory, asked 
him to state what ho had said this 
ho considers docentralizution of more I HALKH. 
importnnce, and ho do his paople. Ho    
is certain (hat Greelcy would bo en- PUBLIC SALE 
dorscd at Boltimore, and taken up in Hr 
Maine, and tha State would vole for xr n i 1 rv j 
Mn'. V aluable Property. 
There wore some one hundred and   —-•—• • 
(\ „ it /• TJUB>liANT lo n decree of tlie CirciiH Court of ii*.ceii present-, nmon^ thein (lovuriioiH ( tiockingham, wnrirmi on tito lothday (>roct«)- 
Cox, of Ohio; Rnudnlph, of New Jev- I'";, i"". ""-i->"f M.yai-a, ihts, pr:.ii.).nie...i i • - i * tx-- • In thf? olittiuTcy canno of Jolin !*• hco m Aaruiu-ntrat »r oilloinon, loraieriy of Wisconsin J VW. Sauiuel Whtoi-ire, the uuilcntiffnod (Jcmmiitfllunur 
English, of Conn'ectieuf; Gen. Cass, »«' •«" •« p«^4art!o«. on the premtM*. 
of Pennsylvania; Governor Walker, of 0,1 G'" Ifflli day of July, 1872, 
Virffinift: Oov. Ctriilmin nf ^ o,^oc*' p* tiiRi s^plekbib farm, on cook'n ir 4 t r v t m' Crawford, in Bo-hlnrlinin county, C.nl olina; Hon. A. rl. H. otunrt, of Which WOB 8«»1(1 by John Pononto HAinuel NVliitmuro, 
Vii 'Mniii* Senntor Fowlr.v nf Tnimoc: au,,• now Vy ""'A ^bftmorc. i ' . A OWiei, OI i-iJlines- I hla tnu t or land coutt^pi about boo; henutor luce, of Avkansasr Son- IS'Z -A-OlEXiHlS 
atof-Foster, of Connecticut;, Senator nnd in mio of tlio rlchcflt nud mobt producUvo FarniB 
Schurz; Gen. Fitz Henry Warren, of ^vaucy orVn-Riuia. 
Iowa; Judge Brinkorhoff of Ghio; 11 IS Y/811 TiffilltrEi!, WBll WfM, Well FClllCd, 
Park Godwin, of Now Vork* TTorrioi* nntT Iiuh flrsl late Iniprovtmriiln; bouidcB Lclngi'tua- [,% . i tll'J ' t.'tt'tvV- ted in ono of the wealtbiust aud moBl pleaBaut neigh- W Hlto, of IlllDOIS; IsnRc H. liro^nloy, borhoodB In tijeoopi>ty,. 
of Dcinnprticnl • Rpimfnr Tiitfln o® to ^wchca. Schoolaaud Stores, ^u L 1 * j , ' and close to tho Vulloy Tut npikoi . 
Jersey; Gov. llandolph. of New Jorsev; 80 li,vich ^ the iima us win tu i ry the riiUntiffHilrr 
Tiv,l i'rt% "Moov nf XT/^,r T, .r., . \ fir And costi. will bo cold, or tbo whole if neceBsaiy. dudgo JNiiai, OI JNOW JeiSO^ , A AV , TKIIHIS I—J'.nou^h in cash t«) pay tbo codt of 
Scd^wick, Carl DaenzSr. qf the Anzei- f.vlo mul Bforosaid BUitP; the rpRldup In lour Gfi.ml au- , ir j , r cjL t • • va 1 Dual iiu tulmoutd, all beai'Jog intcreet from day of uxlo; (J(i) (ICS I r C^tCl liS, Of O Hpiuy J JjAnu for«v*hicU the purcbascr will bo rcqutroil to (aIvo bondM 
Rotho of Oincinnati* "M.^nrv R Wof v>Kli good necmrity, nud tho lien will bo ro- xvv/LUt., 01 v/ iiwuiiu ii xioillj Ji. .11- lained b» uiamute uocurity. 
tersor, of Lor 'sville, Ky.; E. L. God- John c. woodson. 
kin, of New York; Oswald Otteudoif- wm.'a^OMRTON, 
fer, Charles Nordhoft", John Forsyth, Joncao-iw con,iuUhuu, 
of tho Mobile Regdler; Theodore Ba- "DB TBJiT K tf i fel A T Hj- 
con, of Rochester; Royal Phelps.' S. E. 15. a J 5 ^ a v ^ QxVxjJIi. 
! ui!my, .Suui|a btera®, Isaac Biitts, H. „ sh all, in fmnt of tlio court-noupo. in nnrriiion- 
W. Hulyrrd, and Gen. B. If. Ittfi, of J ''urg. on the ivrn way of jiu.y, jan, (iimt 
n o.\iv.'n • tlii'iv.n -RovnaVr L.: ...1 A f UciliK Coirf In Rnniuo of k ilwn r romluml , h ) V, E(iiA nrcl At- Ijy ttie Civcnlt Comtof lioclclngbani county. *atthe 
kinson, of Massachusetts; Senator s-rto'ihir term. ipti. in tho chancery csuibo'thefoiu tn  ,,i, r., 1  ^,,11 .. p., • ... , pending, in which nuvlilOUmor iryhiluVlIand KnA J.nuauuli, Judge.btouo, Ot Ohio; W it- O'Brien, &c., aro defoudanta, offer atpnljllc ftle fottro 
liam Dorsheimer, J; K. Flamlcfs) and aighcet hiddcr. the 
Ed. Harris, of Rhode Island. irlOUSJil ANTE) J-O'F, 
, i , " i i , || ! Hltuated iu AfcO»bcysvlUo. Tbo house is ti tolerably 
" _ TT  comfortable frame, wljkh somo ont-buidlugH. .Tho lot JN/'i vA. L-l. X H 1 f T '•onlidnH ibont one mre d[ laud, add is in poes^Halon of 
   '-*■   Mr. Hugh OTirlcti, ivho will t libw it lo any porson 
.Tumi 28. by Rev. W. T. Price Mr. A. 1). Weaver and clcflirlug to look at it. 
MIhb Rcbccca Shauk, all ol'thl^ crtuuty. This is really a vory desirable little homo, doniforth- ■ ble nnd convenient, and will be sold cbcap. 
~ T" «"■ |~U TERMS OF SALE:—$00 in band, and tbo balance J P-L, J- in three cr^nal annual paymeuts, with interest from      dute^)f rbIo;! jmrcliaOer to give bond with approved In Now Market, Va., June tho ICth, 1872, Mrs. Maby porsoual sccuriety, add n lien retained as additional 
FRANcia, wito of Col Ceo. W. Murphy, and daughter security. PoBsesHion given on contlnnaflon of sale, 
of John H. riuV Catharine A. Calvcrt—aged 02 jcara, JcI3-tw W. S. LURTY, CommT. 
1 mouthH, and 21 tluv«K —   
    PUBUC SALE _ _ *  Of a Valuable Piece of Land! 
YUlGlNIAf-tu -Mie Clerk's Odioo of Rooking- A S Commisshinor in tho chancery case of Harns- 
ham County Ooart, ca May 27, 1872— /ta bcrger, for the use of, vs.. James L. Beard, etal., 
Jacob Diukle i-  Plaintiff by decree pronounced by the Circuit Court of Rock- 
MERCHANDISE. 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
RECEIVED THIS WEEK, 
AT THK O'llEAP 
tallied as ultimuto uocurity. 
June20-l  
OHN C WOODSON,
J. E. HOLLER, 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
C miutdHic crs. 
PUBLIC SALE. 
leaao N. Long and <Io6. W. Berlin Defendants, 
IN Oil VNVER V— ATTACHMENT. 
The object of ih 'w ;uit is trArcjoyer of the defendants 
the sum of $lUd.0i>. quo by pro tented negotiable note, 
and $2.'U coststdprjtjst, wit i iiitorest from the fith 
day of Jnue, IHTL t,.J iMvld. and to uttach tJio estate 
roil and pcrKunul ottlie yoa-resident defendant Isaac 
N. Long, aud subjea the sum;: tj tne payment of i.uid 
dobjt. . And ifappcariitef 1 y afti lavlt llled iu this cnlise that 
Ituuic N. Longi'- V.jwJ-roBideutof the SUtoof Virgluliv, 
it is ordeietl, that hJdo uppt'Hr here within one month 
alter due pubiirJit.o rof in.s order, a.id ilo what is nc- 
cesHary protect hi in tercets in this su.t. 
A copy—Teslu: 
junoti,ia72-lw 
J. 'i'. LOGAN, Clerk. 
Jno. E. .Kollcr, p. q. 
Advei'tisementa, epecial notices and- morning about the negro vole. Tho 
ther matter crowded out. Senator sail that a gix-at many of the - 
A Jubilee Number I The Piiueko- 
logical Journab, ever ia the load, comes 
nogroe.) in Arkansas would vote for 
Greeley.' 
ConnecHchj had a Teurosontjj.tvveJiu 
out for Juh' in holiday ami patri- (Governor English, who had beau 
otic array. Many of its Matures arc : against GreAley and did not .believe in 
eminently attractive; witness the him. But the Democracy of his State 
Sketches and Portraits of all the Presi- do, aud he cannot see his way clear 
dontof the United States, from Wash- -unless thisGincirfnatimovemftnt is left 
iugton to Grant; the Rev. JabezBurnF, alone. Judge Foster, from the, same 
D. D., and tha late James Gordon Ecu- State, who is a Liberal Republican, was 
nett, with portraits. An admirable num- of the same opihitm, lie could n t 
ber, that should be widely road. Price, take Greeley as a wholelomc moid or 
30 cents. For the year, $3. Vol. 55 a recherche dish, but he would simply 
begins with this number- S. B. Wells, take him as a medicine unpalatable 
Publisher, 380 Broadway, New York, but inevitable to beat Grant and 
 Grautism. Mr. Clark, from tho same 
To the Voters of the Seventh Congrcs- State, was of iho same opinion. Mr. 
sional District. David A. Wells, also hailing from Con- 
7~7" necticut, made a statement that he 
I am a candidate to represent you in ]ia[j jjeeu jj, ]iope.s to bo left alone afler 
tlie next House of Representatives of Inrj disM'-pointment iu Cincinnati; but 
the United States. . be is willing to lead or be led by any 
Froth the year 18m. down to this body who could show him the way out 
day, ray connection with public events of this rnmlcjaiy. He did not believe 
• is fnllv understood by the people of Qj^eloy drew many Republicans 
this CongVeSBiofiin Dislnet.- I invite fSom Grant. Ho emphatically 
inspection into my eiery public act. pronounced against-Hp rant; but had no 
My reccrd during the war is known stonlaeh f0l. Greeley. either, 
to my comrades, and I shall leave them Gcoryici—A gentleman stated that 
to speak of it. the Greeley movement cannot be 
My Legislative record has been too gtemmed, and that that kjtate would 
recently made to require repetition of vot for bim h . 50 0()0 mil;ei.ity. , ^ ,r T 1 1 »xr fl.rv -n n /o«oc i < i n a /->f - 4 . ' 
ti SITES vs. D. FENNY.BACKER, 
/o 
Iu Chancery iu tho Cmnty Coutt of Kocklnghani Co. 
Ordtfred, That thi« cause bo refer nil to one of Iho 
! CoivuuiHsIouLTH of thifl Coir.t tr» iwareitalu autl repoit 
" the Ik-ua and their priorities ou the lauds in tho bill 
mei.t oiled, together with tho rental vulnu of said kind. 
' —Extract from too clicree. 
COMMI.S^NER'S OFFICE, ) 
Harrisonburg, Vni, Jn'uo J, 1872.) 
To ell perpons holding licuo against the real cstato of 
1), I'm my backer: 
You arc hereby notified I lift 1 havo fixed upon Sr.t- 
uriiay, the 6lh day of July, at my t.-flleo iu Harrisou- 
Lurg. as tho fciuu ;iu.l piucc for taking »u account of 
the liens on Iho luuds of L'. To: my Lacker, nt which 
time and place you arc required t>> uttuud end provo r your ihjns. 
jcO Iw A. M. KKM'MAN, Cammissioucr. 
COMMl-'RIONEIl'S OFFICE, ) 
HAnUisosnuBO, Va., Juno 1*0, 1872.) 
F'EIO the liolrs of James L. Beard, Roliert M. R 
Ji, Bou'.'d, Jam'h Jhtard, Siimucl Ecc.rd, Joseph Board, Adeline Beard, Anna Bluki-y, Robert Camjp- 
boU uud June ii:.a ivlfe, John ^Caiupbell and Iibirtha 
his vvlic, an.i the ' wiUiaiu Seard, jr., 
dee'd, V> lii'.r.m Roll mid Anna' his wlf", (cr tho heirs 
of said Bell and they be d- .id,) Mary Burgons, 
Joba Kyle and Margaret hia wife, (or tho heirs of 
eido Kyh: if llnybe deal.) Jan-a Gialmrn, I atience 
MoNoftL William D. Clark and Ka ded bis wifo. tho patfcH Couijiluiaantnud Dofcudiu.t in this suit be- lnn too liMrK lit luw m'Jjhvul Konrd. dee'd.? 'thit?.' Koiit o, thtt ou tho 18th Day of July, 1:172, i.t t.vcen .thelM'tu's'J A. iVF. JJ.. I shall 
1 proos^d vndvr t.ie DVuvviaioii i of ?.* > ndcrad in 
the Cl'tinccry eo^O lu fdyW John O. I'eard vs. David 
Bf.-ii'ri heirs, prouourtcod on tl:c 26th dry Febinary, 
1870, HJippk inoutiul by decrorj of April 10U.1, 18 .'2, to ^ take, btutj und ot ttle the follot.ing accouuU, viz: 
1st. To Ktubc Urn coivdltlou and aiuoant of the fond uudiet'^AllPd in thlK-Caus •. i 
2ft'.l. ilow Ihd Kimo shall bo distribuied, 
8rd. Any other m-ttcrs dceiaed pc.iliueat or re- 
nnired by any ol tlio pa: ties to bo stated. 
(tiveu under iny huudae Comnii^Ioncr hi Chanrory, 
this the day {md .>e:ir rOJUAl L A. DAINCiERI'TELD. Com'r in Ch'y, 
junoiy-tw. • 0. C. R. C. 
N. K. T., Attorney.   
lYTIBGINIA K.S.—In Wsp.Clerk's OlRjio of the C-huily 
% Conrt of ilocbingb^ii County, Jjme 11, 1872, 
highest bidder, the 
housf. and Lot  
ult ic i M ahe i . h   i a t l l
nic idlngs e'♦ tnJns f   wer  of l ,  i i  t esaloix 
Mr. Itngh O'Hrlcu, who wiU r hbw it to any porson desirin  t  l  t it.
i  i  r ll   er  sir l  littl  , c tf rtfi- 
lo oaic t, ill l he .
H : C i , th l
pi rno
date ,of sale £ ptrrclndjer to give bond with a proved e n n a R
o sscs i of s u .
jelJ-f
PUBLIC SALE 
Of n id ji I' o  !
alrme b o U
oby decree pronounced by tho Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingbam, I will, ou tho premises, 
On Friday, the 5th day of July, 1872, 
nt public auction, sell a pat t of tho home place of which 
James L. Beard died eoiacd, to wit: 
TWENTY ACRES 
out off from tho main tract by tho public road from 
Long's School House, lying immediafely bolwc-eu the 
lauds of John und l^pujajuin Altaffer. This pioco of land itf of superior qnality. 
TERj>fS:--EiiougIi in hand to pay the costs of suit nnd sale, (say $80,) and tho balance in three equal an- 
nual instulnicntH from the date of sale; all to bear in- 
terest from that date, rnrchaser to give bond with 
approved personal security, and the title retained as , additional security. 
jclO fs W, S. I.URTY, Special CommT. 
PTTB L I O sale" 
op 
A mMl 1MQ1 OF LAJD, 
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
Baltimore' Branch Store! 
UNDER AIASONIC HALL. 
A largo asaortniont and entire NEW 810CK of j 
DUES® GOODS I 
which will bd Bold Did follow-ng extraordinary low 
prices: 
OrcnadlRca at 2 0c., worth 87j^! 25c. •• 50c; 
Japanese Poplin for mourning 25c, worth 50; 
Piques 2 0 and 25c; 
Superior Piques 37)^0, worth C2,,£c; 
Striped Organdies 3715c. 
M H <g 0 <30 BI.03K'9 
HANDKERCHIEFS! 
A complete a-sorljmont oflladie^, Misses and Qont's I 
Hosiery, including Ladies' nnd Gnnt's full regular i 
jnado Hose; ChiJdrop'e bloachnd '{and Hose; fan- 
cy Cottjn HoSti. Liui.'U and Silk ilaukcrchiofs, Best 
quality Lislo Thread aud 
MiiimS! 
and bot Gauntlets, Buft and'Silk Parasols, also 
j&jSLjmm. 
Constantly on band a largo supply of the following 
Goods at our established 
Ladles' Pure Linen Haudkercblefs, 3 for 25cts. 
" " *• " Extra Quality, 2 for 25c. Linen Napkins, as low as 8Gets, per dozen. 
French Wove Whalebone Corset, 80cta. 
Best Qnality Kid Gloves, $1,00. 
Green and Daniel (200 yds.) Spool Cotton, 4c. 
WilUmanita, (220 yds*) Spool Cotton for Machine, 5c. 
Pins, 5c., Ilaet Quality Needle Pointed Pins, 0c. 
Very Best Drilled Eye Needles, 5c. per paper. 
Linen Shoo Lacoe, 5c. per dozen. 
Leather Satchel, from $1 upwards. 
Paper Collars, per Box, lOo. 
Nottingham Laco for Curtains, 30 k 60o per yd. Hooks .V; Eyes, per box, 12 doz. 12ets. 
And other Goods in proportion too numerous to 
mention, call and be convinced. 
  DAUCHY k CO. 
ein nm<l0 fro,u PfH,• exNin'un, r r 12 . mj ic sent for 5«»e. (poslrtgr frrr) that retail . for 
|I0 B. L, WULCOTT. 181 Ohailum t.q 
MOWFV M\pr. Rapidly with Stene , Check Outfits. Cnt'llogiu S. Brtnpli • i ". I futl pai'ticularn free. M. M. SraHCKR, Itraf. b t \ t 
Fr»3e to Be ok Agents! 
Wo will send a handsnme Prospectus of on.- b<* • • 
lustralod Family Bible cohtaining over 450 li: ■- .«• 
tnral 1 HUBtrationn tiany Hook Agent, free ».f t l arj'" 
Addrcas Na i [Off LL PUI LtBRXSO CXx, I'hilnib i. 
> Agenf« IVniiteil fur tho Al K'iJb »<'>11 U ! i 
HORACE GREELEY, 
or Recoil i •ctionB of a Busy Life. Illuslratud. Tlir I.I* i and Times of su great a Philanthroplft and Hcformi - 
cannot fail to Interest every true American. Hnnd 'on fi^r humple copy. E.B.TREAT, Pub. 805 Broadway. N Y 
" bfc pSYCHOMANCV. CIl soilt CilWnilNi i • Ji How cither sex may fasoinale and gain the 
and alToctioQu of any porf-un they choose# lubtnnt1 
Thia slmplo montal aequiroiuont aU can isis u ks, i 
by mail, for 25 cents, together w th a marriage gui b', 
Kg>ptian Oracle. Drooms, ilinistu Ladies. A*c. Qncr •, 
* exciting hook. lOtMlOd sold. /Yddress T. WILLIAM . <■<).. Publishcn, PhiliUloTpnla. 
~$2,00CrRSWARI) 
Will be paid for any casr; that /T. f.E RttURF.'R F> 
cuJ Ague and Dy*ii*Miu Remedy falls to make a coin 
pleto euro. It contaius no iidnrions drugs and is (. 
from quiuino. Remember that it is better to upend 
$1,26 under tho above guariuitoo, and be cured, thnu l • throw away 20 i. for worthless nostrums. Hold l»> a l Druggists, or sent by mall or express to any addr 
l.oShnn- k Co., 117 Franklin St.. Baltimore. Sid, 
agents" wanted 
, . For CK'ODSPEED'S 
PiRESiD^YiAl. CA^PA^ BOuK- 
TUt ijCcftt «VUtk ox the year. Proapcctmi, Pout paid •"-< 
An limnousc sale guaranteed. Also for my CAMPAH "• 
CM ARTS and NEW MA PA. J. W. .GOODSPEED, >'•' OrlettUB, Cincinnati, St. Louis. 34 
HI«o(vii;Ur -•g'qT)' 
^''T'Olwr •nd rnpl 
aalUm rooTedT^Tn? 
pons work «r«r'lMOBjT't 
ramurirrc CTT NTV . 
nn TTAT* T? A TT while on y«Hir Summer ex- JJU JLN U J# J. curslon North to securo 
ONE OF THE CELEBRATED IMPROVED 
Stewart (MStoves, 
with its special nttarhraentH, Roaster, Baker k Broiler. 
The Stove and Furniture carefully packed for sale ship- 
ment. Hooks sent on application. 
FULLER. -WABM&CO, 236 Water-st, KevYoit 
^ BURNHAMS g 
uj New Turbine is in general use thro'- 
p out the United States. A j-IX INCH, is 
fi™ usod by the Government iu the Patent — 
Office, Washington, I>. C. Its simplicity |b J 
(S of Conatrnctlon end the power it trans- ^ mito rendors it the best water wheel ever pTa 
7S9 invented. Famphlct free. - 
» N. F. BURNHAM, Youk, Pa. 34 
Slioss! Slaoes! 
James O'Briau,    • - •  Phi Du tiff. 
Tlio Wesley an, the Baptist and tho 
Augusta Female Institutes, aud the 
Staunton Female Seminary, havo had 
their closing exercises during the pa'et 
week, they exhibiting the most flourish- 
ing condition. The young ladies ac- 
quitted themselves with credit to their 
own assiduity, and to the professors 
who controlled their studies. 
We perceive among those who 
iichclv^d distinction, from this county, 
Miss Mollie Harnsberger, in the Metho- 
dist School; Miss Maggie R. Shacklett, 
in the Baptist. We will give the whole 
list when wc obtain it. 
We observe' remarkable progress 
exhibited by a little Rockingbam girl, 
now of Stauuton; Bettie, the daughter 
of Mayor Yost, Editor of the Virginian. 
Joseph Bambeh, convicted of robbing 
David Andrews, had assigned him the 
same punishment as that of Phillips, 
convicted previously of tho same of- 
fence, viz.; five years in the Peniten- 
tiary. Ho was sentenced on tho 25ih. 
my acts. I stood by the necessities of 
my countrymen, oppressed and (rod- 
den down by the misfortunes and deso- 
lation of war, and in this I take no 
step backward. 
If it shall be your pleasure to con- 
fide to my keeping this sacred trust, I 
shall fltSivo to execute it with fidelity, 
and to stand by my State in tho future 
as I have endctvVored'to do in. the past. 
Ohahles T. O'Eemiall. 
Juno 27th, 1872. 
For the Old Oommonwealth. 
Ma. Editor:—The following ticket 
will be earnestly supported at our next 
municipal election, iu July: 
Mayor—Geouse S. Christie. 
Piecordcr—Eenijieton Bryan. 
Council men—H enry Shacklett, Geo. 
G. Grattan, Pbilo Bradley, Robert C.- 
Paul, Beuj. G. Patterson, A. Hockman, 
J. Samuel Harnsberger, Wm. N. Gay, 
F. A. Daingerfield. 
Those geutlomen are all good citizens, 
deeply interested iu the prosperity and 
growth of pur town, and all business 
men, and if elected will give us whole- 
somo laws, and will, we are assured, 
vigorously execute them. Wo are 
pleased to know this is a purely temper- 
ance ticket, and, if elected, will sustain 
the position taken by our present coun- 
cil, and refuse license to all. 
Then let all good people rally with- 
.  out dissension aud carry this, the peo- 
Tho county has been blessed with I pie's tk'ket, tfilimphuhtly through. 
abundant and refreshing rains during 
tho week. 
The wheat harvest has commenced,' 
nnd tho quality of tbo wheat is good, 
and the heads well filled. 
We havo received a communication 
from our townsman. Rev. G. IV. Hol- 
land, who has been attending tho clos- 
ing exercises at Roauoko College, in 
reference to tho proceedings of the past 
week at that institution. We regret 
that want of space compels - t 
it. Mr. H. is a pleasing writer and his 
communication is interesting. 
Many Voters. 
Mr. Vernon Harcourt has written 
another letter to the London Times on 
the chances of invasion, a matter which 
recently has greatly agitated the Brit- 
ish mind. He holds that no possible 
iiacreaso of the land force can prevent 
a landing, while oven a moderate naval 
opposition will make such a disnlstgr 
impossible. 
TKc Rnr Room Rvmerty for wcakueas the 
ttemuoh i-1 aJorm of lUr.n Bittern. They are Hurehkrgetl with Fusil OH. o rtejifily dciucnt, which is .rendered 
more urilvo by th*1 |»!ni;{ctit aniiMrirfentk with which it 
in comhlned. If your vtemach is w ui. or your liver or 
) DowcIh ilioonloretl. tone, Mrcugthon and reftnlate them 
.ith Viheoah Bin i-« a'liurc VecrTAUw: Htom- I^chic. CoRfn.'CTtvK and AvFititNT. tvpp front alcohol 
I and eaitahle ofioxjualnu m w vibl ty lute your cxbiiust- 
od and .Tihordtrcd system. 4w 
Illinois was represented by Horace 
White, of tlie Chicago Tribune. He ' 
said ho had no idea cf going Greeley 
when he went to Cincinnati. Ho wont 
strofig> for Judge Trumbull. No ono 
was more surprised than ho when \ 
Greeley was the choice. Btlt having 
gone fa bod with, as he thought, Ra- 
choal, and finding himself in the 1 
morning getting up with the blear- 
eyed Leab. be; like thb great patriarch, 
is making the best of .his bargain, par- 
ticularly aa be finds Greeley as prolific 
as was Leah. His very workmen were 
joining Greeley clubs, and be is not 
willing to put him away any more than 
Jacob was the blear-eyed one, although 
in both cases over-reaching had been 
resorted to. 
Jowa had two gentlemen responding, 
whO'dbolal'ed for Greeley. 
Kentucky was responded for by Mr. 
Watterson, of the Courier-Journal.— 
He declared everything to be a second 
consideration (revenue reform or any- 
thing else) to the greatest of nil ob- 
jects, which was to boat Grant, nnd 
his State would go for Greeley. 
A gentlemen here handed in a letter 
from Mr. Hecker, of Illinois, which 
denounced Greeley, Greeley ism, &c., 
in unmeasured terms. It certainly was 
quite refreshing, < this letter, as tho 
music had become so monotonous that 
a few inharmonious sounds made a 
pleasant diversion. 
Xfasscichusells was responded for by 
Mr. Atkinson, who iu subst"i"'e declar- 
ed that the Cinciriuati affair was an 
indecent fraud; that he piofotred 
Grant to Greeley; that Greeley was a 
contradiction to all that the movement 
was originally for; that the country 
would not go to the dogs under Grant 
any more than under Gretley. On the 
contrary ho was of opinion that the 
.country was more iu cangor from 
Greeley than from Grant. 
Maine was responded for by Mr. 
Pillsbury. He said that, Mnssftchusctts 
was the mother of Maine. But the 
daughter differs from the mother. His 
State was for Greeley. He, I'lilsbtiry, 
was a free-trader aud Democrat, hut 
H. B, O'Drian, A. I.. O'Drian. Jair.cs M. Weaver and D. F. Tliumsi I'elVuclante, 
IN CIIAXCEUV. 
Tlio objert of l!;is K'.iit ia to asaclt a vcodor'a lit ri 
iipou a chvelliilg-liofiHO au«1 t:m-yar«l, autl throe aiscl ■ l.hvoc-qtiarter aorcb of laud, i;x tbu village of McGuheyc- 
% Ami It appearin£r from sin affidavit filed it: thiH coac-e, 
that A. L. OTlviuu one 'li" the ilcicndants. is si non- rcaideut of tho .StaLi of Virginia. It is ordered that he 
do appear hero wit tin one raonth alt.i.' duo publica- 
tlon*ol this order, and do what is noccabtU'y to protect 
Ida intorost in thia suit. A Copy.—Testo: 
jnuoia-i'V J* Ti LOGAN, Clerk. 
B. A K i-'l-   
TTT liVGIX IA PS.—Tit the Clerk's Oillce of the County 
V Court of Rockinghum County, June Jl, 187*3. 
Eli Long, John W. Taylor, Adam Thorans, Elizabeth 
West. Ei-ftBimia Fleteher and William O. SinimevH. 
who riL on behii f of tl eiuselvi-s aud ail other at- liichTnj,,"creclltoiB of Fiiyntte Colo, Pialniffs, 
va. . 
Fayeito Colo, A P. llci-.ton, Cliarles E. Hivub and 
Gideon B. Reed Ucfendants# 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho object cf the above suit He to pubje- t" tlie'Real* 
Estate of the Defendant, FayetU»Cole, to iho paymont of the atttieltinent lltUB held by tho Complaiunnts us 
set forth iu their loll of complaint. 
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this tiiuHe, that Fityntie Cole, one bt the defourtantt. is a lipn-rt si- 
dent of thfi State of Virginia, it isordoted that he do 
aiipeur here within"one mouth from due publication of 
this order, and do what is necessary to protect his in- 
terest In this suit. A Copy.—Tests: itinel3-4w. J. T." LOGAN, Cldrk. 
John E. Rolicr, pq. 
JOHN C. WOODSON, VH 
J. R. Bruithwate's Admluisirntor, kv., 
Jii Chancery, in the Circuit Court of Rockinghcim Cou'y, 
ORDERED, "that ihla cump be referred to one of the 
Comnussloherp of this Court to tAKe nu account of the 
dphts and QHacitg of the estate ol J. U. Bialthwutc, 
tiee'd, &c." txti*uct frotu the decree. 
COMMISSIONEK'H oFiFTCE, \ 
HAkiwondokg, Va., Juno 13, 1872.) 
TO the creditors .of J. K. Braithwate; Y'.u r. o lieii by notified that I havo fixed upon 
6\TU11DAV, THE VOTH DAY OF JULY, 1872, at my ofilce in Km risonfior^ ub the time and place to teLy 
uu account of the dobte and awHctte of the estate of .L 
U. Braithwate, dec.'d, at which lime und place you are 
required to attend and proovo your debts. june20-4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
mitxJsariajE'H   X OF VALUABLE PROPERTY. 
BY VIRTUE of n dsed of trust executed to me by 
Peter Paul, Leariug date Uxo H)tli of Juumt.y, 18«"0, du- 
ly recorded lu the Clerk's Oillce of Roekmghnin coun- 
ty, and at tho request of tho creditors securcii therein, 
wlxose debts remain unpaid, I will, as Trustee, oficr at 
public sale, on the prcmisi e, 
Uu S«t ui*<lay, tlie Otli day of J»»3y, 
at 1 o'elook, p. m., the following property, or so mrteh' 
a t is ueQussar.v, cut vyed in sttlci trust, to wit: A Tract of about 173 A( RES OF LAND, situated ou Beaver 
Creek, iu RncSIligham county, being the same on* 
which the saiu Peter I'aul now rasides, adjoining tho 
lands of Milton Irvine and othors. On tUlwTi'act the re 
Ih a DWELLING-HOUSE, Barn and otner Out Unlld- 
hxgH, also, a first I»iF.KOH ANT HILL, Bitui'tod in 
an excellent XieL-aborl'.i'od, and with a line reputation 
and cubtein. Ofui-teqrtfi of au aero of said land waa 
reserved by said i'ani for a School-House, aud will not 
be iwcluded iutl.o w'o. 
TERMS »—Tho deed direct* th* sfclo to be innile 
upon such terms xis may be agreed upon between the 
puijiua, and they will Le very liberai aud will be lUiido 
known at tho salt. JAAtES !•*. LOWalAN, 
June(J-4w Tiuutso. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Wo expect to offer | 
Rochingbtun cpunty, pronounced at the Aivril • prhJee. which bwyera 
term. 4872, thereof, iu the chancery cause of Jacob W. attention. 
Cool vs.. James Breuham, Ac., 1 shall, 
Ou Saturday, Gth day of July, 1872, 
cn the promises, offer at public sale maySO-Sm 
THE TRACT OF LAND, —  
supposed to contain 3 acres, S roods and 27 xjoles, on „ a 
which tlte defendant James Breuham is living, adjoin- I njVjfj, & ing tlio lauds of .Geo. E. Denealo and Catharine Lan- Ai Q7 
die and tho PnoY-Housc. Farm. There is ou the said 
tact' A l) \V ELLIN G-J lOUSE. This is a com or tab ic little home. ; ' . TER7.I8 OF S'ALE:—Enough lu hand to pay coats of NOW ■ 
svfit and sale aud the balance in throe equal annual paynlentn—aU bearing interest from day of sale; tho - 
title to be retailed as xKlditlor.rtl SBcnrity. Purchaser P| 
also to give bond with approved personal security. \ A A A31 f 1117/ JolS-lv/ W. a. LURTY, Spcetal Comm'r. V I ll!<' M I I 
CO!V5iV) 18310NER'3SALE OF LAND, ;
Jh' 
1">Y virtue of a do ere 3 ro.udered iu the Circuit Cou: I jj'iJ of Botetoui't county. Va., on the 2d of April, 1872, CALL AN£ 
in the chancery cauuo of J'dm F. Baugh. cafbier. kc.,   y-% . uiUiani a. iimdH aM i ..t'l-.•«. I. an Com mis s lone r, 
tthall H'-ll at public unction, in front of tho door of the «ph& 
Court-IIouue iu Roekiugham county, Va,, -*'■— 
On Saturday, fith day of July, 1872, 
; v shavos of William S. and Cenj. C. Uincs, respect- f am now reo 
ivoly, in a certain 
TRACT cr LAND 
lying in Roekiugham county, adjoining tho lands of Ui ~I1R 
lhaac Soulo, Pliilij) Phaffts, — Robinson aud others. ^ 
ooutamlntf JiSl apd now in possession of 
Win. T. liteCaU, inulf.r cciuvcyanco of Benj. C. Hines ^robrnoinff (he latest aud otbura, of date 2nd of October, 1860, and now of lowest iatos. (un 
record. Tho slnrcs of taid Wm. S. and Beuj. C. Hinea . . .. _ .   arc cHoh one-eighth pax t of said tract of land. „ 
TERMS OF BAJJI:—One-tenth of the purohosfl IRESII 
money to be paid in hand and the balance in five equal •yy a T T "W" 
annual ptwjniyite froyi ihcte of ualo. PurchEser to give V A'jlA 11 j.j a Z. bo{Uls wlfh jsophrlty for tho deferred iiaymouls, 
aipl the t.tlo to bv t'ohnnod until the purchase money tj IJ ANNA'S LIFE 
ie l-ald. , ; jel3-d\v GEO. G. GRATTAN, Comm'r. Tales on tlio C 
PUBLIC SALE.^ SKS,* —:—o . •. Tho Innoccuta pUUSIIAXT fc. a .l.v-rao of Ibo County Cmu-t of SOjIb; nICE n0( ^ Roukiugliam, rendered at tho April Tenn, 1872, in tlie case of A. H. Lincoln & Bros. vs. J. H. Leody, Novels, Lettei 
kc., I, aa spoclal Uomiuissiouer appointed under . je0-(apl8-ui) 
sulil decrco, eimli proceed, ou the preinlaea, at Lacy s ' 
Ou Sftturduy, Gth day of July, 1872, 'S'MESB 
to sell to the highest bidder at public venduo, 
THE HOUSE AND LOT HF yon want t) 8: lately owned by A. C. Lincoln. The building is uqw . ^ tj10 ^apo t,f uaod for Wool Cavding. , •. ; ' ivT.-'ir^rr* T*! **; 
TeuNS of Sale:—Ouc-thirrt cash, tne resume cf the ^ * ®- purchase money in twelve and eighteen mnuths, the eall at D. M. SWi'. 
purchaser giving bond with approved security for tho complete aeaortmen 
deferred payments, bearing iuterest from the day of f ^ IE ^ 
sale, the t.tlo to bo retained as ultimate security. -L -L^ L-k-. j 
juuolS-tds B. G. PATTERSON, Com'r. 
~Co¥ivlTs¥iONER'S SALE 
OF 'J'OWN LOTS. VaillAlLE 
BY virtu* of a decree roudorcd by tho County wWi-yrtBLC 
Court of Roekiugham county, at March term, 
18 (*2, thereof, in a chaauory suit therein pending, in 
the uume of J. W. Zirlcle vs. Bouj. tShuuk, &c., 1 shall, TJ WILL sell on an 
On SfttiH'day, Gtlr clny of'July, 1872, : fa 
proceed to sell at public sale, tefi eight ropnm aULl 
LOTS NO. y 1, 92, 03,110, 111, 112,113,' S™ac"of gJto 
« 114 and 115. of tho "Zirkle Addition" to the town of one of the best and liarrisonburg, or so many thereof as shall be sulficicut injtha town. Toss 
to Hivtisfy said decree. 1872. TERMS:—One-fourth lu band; tho balance In six, Also, A nOUSE . 
twelve und eighteen mouths frqm the day of sale.; pur- north, containing s 
chaser required to give bond, occured by lien ou laud, an aero of ground, 
for deferred payments. pair. PosseBsion g; Jel3-4wh CHAS. A. YANCEY, Comm'r. EIGHT 
PUBUG SAIE OF TOWN LOTS. ... .  . x ^ i t,uct of land. "H> Y virtu* of n decrco rendered by tho County Court The terms of all 1 of Roekiugham county, pronounced at tire Sop-- ? modatiug, and can 
tejuber term, 1870, thereof, in a chancery suit therein y/. S. Luivrv, Harri pending in tho name of J. A. Lcewenbach. kc., va. Rtanuton. Ir 
Catharine Shughrue, kc., I shall,  
On Saturdfty, July G, 1872, ^3 a 
proceed to sell at public sale, £vsaih V v/ iL 
LOTS.SO. 5, 8 ANi) 9, FIFVPS Jiff 1 
of "Zlrklo's Addition" to tho town of H I'Tisonburg, L 
or so muny tacrcuf as a hull be auilieiout to satisfy said IN ROOK 
<l TKUMS:—One-third on the conflfmation of tho sale; CELI.BRj 
one-third iu nine mouths and one-third in eighteen ■ Gpou mi vis-.t mlnth*nomih«dnyef*»«: 
J.-ia-lv."!, CllAS. A. YANOSY, Comm'r. tn^rnflli SlJjT, 
Cull and see the excolsiop Dolly Varden Gaiters. 
o e ect to.offor gotf^.articles at .the h»wcst cash prleec, hich buTcrs Vfiil find wed worth their early 
tt ti . 
II. E. WOOLF, 
Under Masonic Hall. 
§19 8 
LONG & STINESPRING 
ARE NO  IN RECEIPT OF THEIR 
D EXAMINE. THEM. 
LSDJiiaL®! 2 
clviag my sicond suprly 
Ib a Powerful Tonic, siicclally adapted for us«> in 
Spring, when the languid and Debilitated systc.n- 
needs strength ami vitality; it will give vigor to the le* 
bio, stRsngm to the wank, rifiimotlon tb the dejeett •.!. 
activity to the sluggish, rest to the weary, quiet to tl-.i. 
nervous, and health to the infirm. It is n South American Plant, which, according the medical and scientific periodicals of London ru ' 
Paris, possestu-s the MOST POWERFUL TONIC \u op- • ertlcs known to Materla riedica, and is well Imowti in 
Its native country as h -ying wonderful curative quu" itios, and has been long used as p. Specific in all »a. 
. of Tmpnrlfca of tlio Blood, Derangement of the Jj. ■and Spleen, Tumors. Dropsy, Poverty of tho Rl--Hi, 
Debility, Weakness of the Intestines, Uteriua or L 
nary Organs. 
Dr. Well's Extract of Jurubcfe;. 
- Is strengthening nnd nourishing; like untririous ; ■ 
' taken into tiie stomach, it aswiuilateH and diffiBt . i. 
soir Ikrough the clroubtion, giving vigor <Ind in . - • It regulates the Bowels, quiets-the Norvos, acts dt 
rectlyou tho socrctlve organs, and, by its powevfv.i 
Tonic aud restoring effects, produces vigorous ami 
healthy action to the whole Bystem. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18. Plutt street, Now York. Solo Agent for tho United States. Prico One Dollar 
per Bottle. Send for Circular. 34 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
" l g t styles, and will sell, at the very 
tau23) HENRY SHACK LETT. 
FR H ARRIVAL AT THE , 
IXjSIT BOOKSTORE! 
JOAN A'  IF  OF CHRIST; 
ales on tlio olleftis; 
Aunt Jane's Hero; 
Fceitp'a LU'o ^of Dickons; 
tB Abroad.. ■ : 
SOME NICE BOOKS FOB ROtS AND GflftLS, 
ovels, etter Paper, Envelopes, &c., kc. 
.
!fe C 0 
J 
iABLSSH ED lb 4 
FrinciDal Dace, 101W. FHtli St., CMmD; OMo. 
The only Reliable Gift Distribution in the country I 
JX7NEu14TH. 
I u o sco something really Ijanclscmo in 
he shape of 
c ITZER k SON'S, whore the most 
inx>lct i t Is to bo found iu Harrisonburg. 
FitJ lStI AIlHIVAI-i 
cf nice 
at junciO D.. M. SWITZER & SON'S. 
VALUABLE TOW^ PROPERTY 
roil feAJLE. 
I" oi ocouxmodatiog terms, tho valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT in Which Mrs. I. G. Coffman is 
" now residing. It is Bltiuvtod on Main street, contain- ing eight ruoais and a cellar, all necessary uwt bulld- ■ ings, excellent water in ^ho yard, aud about one-fourth 
of an a re o arden Jot. Very fcitllp. The houne is 
one of tho best and most couyenicut frame buildings 
iu-t e t . P sscbbIou given ou the Ist of April, 1872. 
ls , H  AND LOT ou Main strocfc, further 
rt , c tai i  six rooruu. und about one-fourth of 
a  aero f g-round. This building is not iu good re- 
pair. PossoBslon given imniodiately'.1 Also, 
EIGHT A (Hi EE OF LAND, 
adjoining the uoi'tbern■ of the oorpotath n, and 
fronting on tbo Valley Turnpike. It is a very valu- able tract of u •" V 1 ; ■ ■ 
this property will be made accom- ? odatiug, and can be ufkbeifnafiod by applying to Capt. 
W, 8. i , ii'iHOiibujg, or to the undciBigi.ed, at 
Btsu t . julyl2-tf S. M. YOST. 
ijr e \47 E St & gmfts t 
To be distributed in 
S,9 B. SINE'S 38th Semf-Annual 
GIFT ENTERPRISE, 
To be Drawn Tlmrsday, July 4l!i, 1872. 
OXE GRAND CAPITAL riJlZE OF 
810,000 IN GOIife! 
ONK DUIZE $5001) IN SILVER ! 
n u i' tlie ati u 01 ja 'ia/j io 'U u lurfn" 9/^ (ft it p 5" "PftfllfM I c r e  in t e ler 's illce f e iu am conn- LOToa 
u u Hocurod ii lu   ■t mqm fe u u y virtue of a decreo, rendered l>y the County 
i rii £ > Court nf ftpcklngham coiujty. ah tiro July term, 
1IW1, thereof in a suit tliereiu pending in tho name of 
J. W. Zirklo vs. John Bcaulon, I almH, 
On Satm'flay, July Glh, 1872, 
proceed to sell at public nale, 
LOTS XO. 85, 815, 87, 91, 95 and 90, 
lu ••Zirhle's .\dd.t!ou" to iho town of Harrisonburg, 
or so muib there of as shall bo svifiioibUt to satisf^' the 
said decree. TERMS:—One-fourth cash; balance in three equal 
pjfcvmcutei failing due ut ti, IJ-aud Id nvjnths from day of sale" . ' ' Jol3-4wh CHAS. A. YANCEY, Comm'r. 
TJ TSE THE GREAT REMED^^f 
fiETHE GREAT REMED J. « JUV I.NTASI JUVENTAH! FOR THE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER! 
For tiie kidneys and bladdlr! IT NEVER FAILS ! 
IT NEVER FAILS 1 
TRY IT I 
TRY IT 1 a 
FOR SALE AT THE JU VENT AS DEi OX. 
Supply of Cooking Stoves, Tea.Kntilo ' 
JP Pota suitable for Cork Stoves, tko.. by 
mayCU.  G. SV. TARB. . 
s4 niPOXT 1VT,...,.( .i.. ( . IKmn t.irrjnlpaf 
PJilVATE SAI.E 
OF A ' 
"v" A'LV ABLE TA11W 
Ox\ •THE SUENANUOAIl RIVE1I. 
5' on-'ER forW.u my Fa: m coutnlnlng about I ISO 
A-O ros. 100 Acres of which are rle;ired aiid lu a high stulu uf colUvatiutt, yiid Uiu reuududer heavy 
Titfroer. 
This is a part of the vrell-kuowii 
and in rue of tlio best aud mast pi*»Kiuctivo In tho 
county. - : 
IT LTTlS Imme.distMy on theBlicnandnah Riv »r. n'j:l 
isj'.boui twifivo mfieH IVkui Jlarrlsonbvirg. and torub 
miles (Vor. rort Uopitblic. » m . purtieulars scldro the underK'rmefl at 
ELEVEN MILES iVom HABRISONBUK0, 
I liotllv ING HAM COUNTY, V A. 
mHIS CELEBRATED V.'ATF.RIPTG PLACE will be . JL open for visitors on tho 1«t OF JUNE, 1873, un- 
dor the nmnagoiueut of Jos. N. Woodwakd, Esq. 
The watnr «»f these finrlngs ifi the strongest C'laluhca'e 
fn the rnitmt Statei, and is peculiarly efficient in the dlBoiuos of Females, wTiiie as a IV aic its vU ttics oie 
unsurpassed. 
Accommodationft Mrlctly First-Class S 
: Visiterfl"leaving B:P*R*mpe or WnHhlucfou by the ear- ' 
ly m>>ruing iruin arrb • at the Springs to tea. 
Bates opBoakd:—Per day, $2.5U*, per Week, $13.00; 
per Month, Childiou under 12 years of ago, and ■ servants, half prico. . , • A. B. UlICK. 
may 9 President %»f the Board of Directors.' 
ORKNEY SPRmOQ, 
NUcaaiidoab Comity, Vu., 
TWELVE SflLEH WI^dF i»T. JACKSON. 
yHtHLS well-known aurmnor raamt has been gr- diy 
Hi improved for the s-'ason oi 1872, and Ih now open for the mcptten ot vial lorn. 'Uieio in no watering 
ultv-ti c-fpul te it in tho VaUoy «.» Virginia, either as to 
ite ioraUpn ,•£■ the clik auy of its waters. j - CliHlybcata Sprluqai ap aululrii'y aa 
any id the XUxte. The -Thtm* AVall.i.v" waters a. o un- rivalled. Dy qri psia, lliairhtea, Bhcuuietaun, Sqrmii- hi. T.iver DLsea.-'ej. a-i-l those incident jtoFemales yield 
alike under their curut vo po\vci\ Tho IjiipiT-vemenU which anve been added render Mv? ttit onmioditUouo not only comforiablo tm.l pleasant, 
but firot-cIaES. , Tho auiuoeincnUi art ! vertcaUons are diveroiftrd t j 
suit ail tana s. ^ Stigcs every day from ML Jackaon, on the O. A. k Jfanusiias Rulmir.J. ViHUors can leave Raltiimiro or 
Washington in the morning a!id arrive nt Iho hjprings to Pu'Jjpf*,; 
Po.vrd til per week; $40 per inonih. 
jf-l-j-om DH'.DFOHD. CODTKS CO. | 
g HOLte—We Iwvc a penuino cu t steel H««o , 
Five Prizes $1,000 ) 1 Five Prizes $300 [ each in ] GRBIUNBACKS. 
Ten Prl. eB $100 ) ( 
. Two Family Carriages and- Mulched Horses with 
' Silver-Mounted Havmitib, woi tli $^,600; tueh ! 
Two Horses and Bi-gc 'ca with .^Iver-Mouuted Har- nes t, woi-th $000 each 1 
Two Fine-toned Kostwood Pianos, worth SHOOeachl 
To i Family Sowing Machines, worth $100 each' 
1500 Hold aa'd AVacr Lerr.r limiting Watches, x or !i iu §20 lo S3 Ocacfi. 
Tuilio Chains, Gent's' Gold Vent 
Chain uble-Plated Silver Table and Tea- . spoon Albums, Jewelry, kc., kc., kc. 
Whole NumbVr of Gifts 10.0001 Tickets limited to , 30. QUO! 
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom 
Ui-und Premiums will be paid. 
Single Tickets $2; Six Tiekela $10; T-velvo Tickets $20; Twenty-five Tickets $40. 
Olroulars containing i) full lint of prizes, a deBcription 
• of the manner of drawint?, and olher Inlormat.on iu reference to tho diHlrlbution, will be seut to a-uy ono ordering them. All letters murit bh a-ldresscd to 
L. D. SINE, Box Ho, Giuclinmti, O.. 
april33- OCioe 1'Jl W. Gth St. 
PAINTS, PAINTS,—LESMS* PURE WHITE LEAD, Railod and Raw Linsoed Oil, Turnentiue, CJoi hI 
Varnish, Januu Vxxrill^h. Coiovs Dry and In Oil, Paint Brushes aud cvorytUiui in* ♦he shape ol Painters, Ma- 
terhd, for side cheap for tw:b at— may li A VIS DRUG STORE. 
AVIS' INFALLIBLE VJ-tUMlFDOE in tho Surest, Htd'cKt and kimF.Tlonsrtd Rfi.i 'oy for tho expub 
H'oix of Woi'iue. ^"Ir.'l 'ren trj for it—price, -ocents per 
bntl'.u i-'nr tutlo ut 
may.Jti  AVIS' DUIJO STORE. 
I^OR A GLASS COOL AND RRFRESHiNO SODA ^ Wulur, call at AVIS' DRUG STORE, between 
American aud Elfiger Hotels. "W lb 
iNAIIUNKY'S b£00D CLE-\N; '"4v i innvlrt' AVIS' 1 :: tl P'ORL. 
»: (£iCYTI1L8,—Geuuiuu English Wuldroxi Grass and 
Gruin Scythes, at ^ ^ , -- GASHMAN k BRO. 
SOYTUK'H bNATildat may ijj CASSIAN k BRO. 
50 ^ 
5>rGGY MATlfittlit 
JS p hi/.ps, tor bale ut luartKid 
"AVhecllng NalLV' just received nn' fur G ASS MAN k I 1 
GAfKMAN & BRO'S. 
AXLES. Springs, Con'lags Bolte. jm-t rcf«:v«vl b 
xruu elds 4 - u - WSSM.-VN & £ RO 
A M EPIC AN Ico Cream Freez vs. f"r ea!o by 
J\ JMU.XWJ. G. W. TABJL 
f fffiOU.KT .SETTS for Chauxberb- very pretty. 
nny iO. G. W.TABB. 
Tf STOCK ol Iron Horse Shoes, nnd Sm't -oal 
It4 on hand. O W. 'iMyD. 
Af /h White J'iua BhhPJ.f-r'. lor sale Ly aprilWU a. GASSMA,N .y BRo. 
RE EN MuiuiUin Ablbinn Cure, ior aalr at liarrisonhiirg. Va., op call at tho FirM Nat oti|»l pr.ni:. 4 ri llnLH -We hav. 
iuarch21 OTI k HHUE'fi Drug Store. | u:ayO-Uj72-ti. P. W. STILULR. V Don ticrgct the place J. OASHMAN «k UR'J. 
TNUl.L PLATED itible ami Text Hpoous. For si- i? ter-rJuivcs, R -i.tT muktb G. W. T 
<~i RliCN HP.Ill) pm'Elte' Hcfildam .-ichnai'p- jj t tt?P*s. Mlrb'br'H. Phi-d ton jjri Vm I' r t t nu an I i i'LTUI. 
Old Commonwealth. 
IHKUISOMH IKJ, VA. 
THUKSDAY, JUNE 27, 1872. 
IiivoMlgntion ol' Ilydroitholiln in Prnssin. 
It is claimed that somo important 
discoveries respecting the nature of 
hydropbobia have been made lately 
in Ilnssin, and one of tbo papers 
contributed to tbo nrcbives of judicial 
medicine is devoted to this subject. In 
this cc-maiunication it is stated that 
since the Professor of Pathological 
Anatomy, M. Kudnow, undertook his 
lectures on tbo patbologienl anatomy 
of animals for veterinary students bo 
has given particular attention to the 
subject of canino madness, bo many 
cases of which come within tbo scope 
of judical veterinary practice, while 
hitherto so few firm bases for a satis- 
factory diagnosis of tbo disease have 
been obtained by opening tbo animals. 
Being convinced that sure results 
could only be arrived at by moans of 
the microscope. M. Kudnow continued 
bis researches, and with tbo aid of 
that instrument made the discovery 
which is now announced—namely, 
that the main cause of rabies is the 
anatomical alteration of the kidneys 
through their parenohymntous iuflama- 
tion. This, be says, differs from other 
forms of inflamation iu that the whole 
epithelium of the kidneys is diseased 
at the same time, and that it easily de- 
generates, while the lobes of the kid- 
neys till at the same time with a fatty 
substance, by which the uniformly fatal 
issue of hydrophobia is brought about. 
—New York Tribune. 
Ineictment op Key. Dh. Huston.— 
The grand jury of the Criminal Court, 
Judge Gilmor, yesterday found a true 
bill against Eev. Lorenzo Dow Huston, 
for adultery with Mary Driscoll, here- 
tofore designated as the Sunday school 
girl, in this city, on the 24th day of 
January, 1872. The indictment con- 
tains three counts, all embracing the 
same charge, being only technically 
different. The penalty upon convic- 
tion for the offense, which under our 
law is only a misdemeanor, is $10. 
The names of Mary Driscoll, and her 
mother, Caroline It. Driscoll, appear 
upon the back of the indictment as wit- 
nesses. Dr. Huston, as is known, is 
not now in Baltimore, and for a mere 
misdemeanor the court has uo autho- 
rity to send for the accused outside of 
the State. The counsel for Dr. Huston 
in this city, Mr-. Samuel Snowden, has 
requested the deputy,State's attorney, 
Frederick Pinknoy, Esq., to fix the bail 
in the case, and it has been agreed, af- 
ter consultation with Mr. Knott, State's 
attorney, to fix the bond at $1,000. 
The indictment charges that the of- 
fense was committed upon a certain 
date, but at the trial of the accused the 
committal of tbo act at any other time 
tan be testified to. No charge of se- 
duction is made, as in the case before 
the late ecclesiastical coprt, which in- 
quired into the allegation of immorali- 
ty against Dr. H., preferred by the same 
girl, as the Maryland statute which 
makes seduction a felony was not in 
force at the time of that alleged offense. 
The charge of adultery with Virginia 
Hopkins, the other girl who testified be- 
fore the ecclesiastical court, is debarred 
from consideration by the grand jnrv 
by limitation, according to section 1*0 
of the 57th article of the code, which 
says that no prosecution or suit shall 
he commenced for any tine, penalty or 
forfeiture, or any misdemeanor, except 
those punished by confinement in the 
penitentiary, unless within one year 
from the time the offense was commit- 
ted.—Sun, im. 
Dr. Livingstone. 
New Tonic June 13.—The Herald's 
London special of the 12th instant 
says: 
"A Bombay telegram received here 
to-day contains infomiatiou about Dr. 
Livingstone derived from Arab sonr- 
ees which shows him to ho well. Mr. 
Stanley is at Ugogo and is coming to 
the coast with Dr. Livingstone's letters. 
It appears that Livingstone traversed 
the north end of Lake Tauganiyaka on 
his way from Monyema to Ujiji, where, 
obtaining stores he returned to Unyun- 
yembe. He refuses to leave the coun- 
try, intending to explore an under- 
ground path between Lake Uuyanyem- 
bc and Ngassa. It is affirmed that the 
river Rusyi flows into Lake Tangani- 
yuka and hence that Tauganiyaka is 
not connected with the Nile. " 
Three yeai s ago a Gloncester (Mass.) 
lady made her husband promise that 
ho would give her each day the five 
cent pieces lie had in his pocket, and 
on liis birthday, a few days since, she 
surprised him by making him a present 
of a handsome gold watch, costing up- 
wards of $100. which she had pur- 
chased with the noney thus obtained. 
It shows how fast little savings will ac- 
cumulate. 
Soi.n ron Taxes.—One hundred and 
six pieces of real estate in Norfolk 
were sold for taxes last week. They be- 
longed generally to poor people, many 
of whom are thus rendered homeless, 
some of whom, says the Virginian, will 
probably have to go to the poor-house 
for shelter. 
   
Pedestrianiem.—At the close of the 
Epsom races, an English gentlemen 
undertook for a wager of two hundred 
pounds aside, to waljc the Derby course 
(one mile and a half) in twenty min- 
utes, and laid two to one on himself 
freely. He accomplished the task in 
1(J minutes and 38 seconds. 
The Utah Democratic Territorial 
(Convention have elected Messrs. Wad- 
ley D. Johnson, E. P. Johnson and 
John H. Ely, delegates to the Balti- 
moro Convention, and endorsed the 
Cincinnati platform and nominations, 
but decided to instruct delegates. 
Tho^ smart boys in Quincy, Illinois, 
cut oft' rats' tails, plant tbem in flower 
pots, and sell them to unsophisticated 
florists as a new species of cactus. 
To seolc the redress of grievances by i 
going to law, is like sheep running for 
shelter in a bramble bush. 
j  UAIIilJOA l)S. 
OIIANOK, i VAN l>1i IA AND MANASSASU. It 
nonii.E km i v trains. 
DOUBLE DAILY TIIANS. 
On And nflcr KtlNDAY, MAY Cth. 1872. two dully 
Va«8 n^cr traii'M wll n -i brlweon WuHlilngtim mid I.yiiclibui u, • J. oUuadonble dully connectianubetween 
New V' l k mil ,Ni w o< i. Aim. At OordonsvllJe connoc- 
tion i;' iikiU- by ruiil tmin with tbo ChrimpPAkn nnd 
Olilo Kn'lrutid -I «i!v. Sm :iy excoptwl, to Kiohmoud. 
stauut«>ii. »mu1 thf vir^inlk .sprinK*; nt Lynclibuvtf with tlu Atlai.t • Mtt-nHHippl nud Ohio llailroad l«»i 
ihu AYi-ut itnd Souihwritt, uud at WMhingtou for the i North and Noithwcat. 
Lravc WnsbinKton daily at 7:00 a. m. and 10:28p.m., 
and Alexandria at h a. m. and 11:18 p. in., arriving at 
Lynch burg at ?:10 p. m. and 8:18 a. in. 
J/ rtve Lyiu hhurg nt y.-oo a. in. and 10:68p.m.. arrive nt Aluxandria at 0:23 p. m. and 0:43 e. in., audut WumIu 
ingtou r.t 7:15 p. m. and 7:30 a. m. 
MANARSAS DIVISION. 
Daaacngera for MANARSAS LINE leave Waaliinpton dally, (except Sunday.) with main lino train at 7:00 a.m. 
and Alcxaiiaria 8 a. in. 
Leave Manaasoa Junction ot 0:30 a. m., pass Rtms burg ot 1:23 p. m., and arrive at Harrlaonburg nt 4:23 
p. in., cnnnocting with Ilnrniau k Co.'e Stage Linea to 
Stanrtton, Ilnwley Sringa, kc. 
Eaatward leave HAURISONBITBO at 10:30 a.m., pass Straaburg at 1:40 p. m.. nnd arrive at ManaeRas Junc- 
tion nt 6:00 p.m., connecting with main lino through to 
'Waahiugton and the North nnd Weat. 
GoodconnectioDB, by comrortablo Coacbea, are mndo to Fnirfax Court Houao from Fairfax Sbition; to Mid- 
dloburg froth the riaiUH; to Uppcrvillo from Tiod- 
munt. 
Both tbo Eastward nnd Westward bound trina males 
closo connection nt Strasburg with tho Winchester 
nnd Btmsbnrg Ilallroad to WiucbcBtcr, Harper's Ferry, Capon Springs, kc. 
Elegant alocping cars arc run daily between New York and Lynch burg, without change. 
Also, cars through between Bnltimoro and LjTich- 
bnrg, avoiding the luconvenlcnco of transfer in WohIi- 
inston. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all proml- 
nout points. J. M. BROADUB. 
mcylg Ocnerol Ticket Agent. 
TICKETS^WESTWARD! 
PERSONS going to tho Great West will find fTTT 
Tickets nt my oihco via Alexandria, Wnsb-gplp- 
ington and Baltimore, at tho lowest rates, an .I their bafrfjngo will bo checked to iclestinatiou before leaving 
this road. 
C. A. 8PBINSEL, Agent, Hrnrisonburg, March 28-tf O.. A. * M. R. U. 
Richmond, fuedericksburg and poto- 
MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the depot corner of Byrd nnd Eighth streets as follows: 
The DAY TRAIN daily at 6:20 a. ra.; arrives in 
Washington nt 12:36, Baltimore (except on Sundaysf at 
2:35, and New York at 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY. 
Tho NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundavs) at 
8:45 p. m. 
The DAY TRAIN arrives iu Richmond at 2:57 p. m. 
The NIGHT TRAIN ari ves iu Richmond (mondays 
excepted) nt 3:30 a. m. 
Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to 
Ivichnioud can take the ivgular evening passenger boat at Alexandria, which connects with the R., P. & P. 
train nt Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- 
ly hour next morning. The ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Milford loaves 
Broad Street depot dally (Sundays excepted) nt 3:30 
p. m.; nrrives in Richmond at 8:12 a. m. 
The FREIGHT TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fri- days nt 0:64 a. m. 
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all 
principal points North, East and West. 
Company's omce, corner of Brood and Eighth Sts. 
Ticket office, corner of Byrd nnd Eighth Streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. E. T. D. Myehs, General Superintendent. jn3'72 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and alter April 15th Passenger Trains will leave 
Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows: 
8:30 a. m—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphu Springs connecting at Gordonsvillo with tho Orange, 
Alexandria and Mann seas train for Washington and North, and Lynchburg and South. 
3:35 p. ra.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons- 
villo, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 4:50 p. 
m. This train connects nt Gordonsville with tho night 
trains on the Ornngo, Alexandria and Manassas inil- road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON. 
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points 
Northwest nnd Southwest. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Qneenstown, Am- 
sterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam, Ber- gen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on 
this road, can be bought of the General Ticket 
Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered tbrougb any 
station agent on tbo road. 
Further information may bo obtained at the Com- 
pany's office. 
No passenger trains are mn on Sundays. 
A. H. PERKY, General Superintendent. 
James F. Nktheiiland, General Ticket Agent. 
may9-1872 
Baltimore and ohio railroad. 
Office Winchester Branch, Jan. 18, 1870. Tho trains on this road run as follows: 
Mail train for East and West loaves at 10:60 n. m., making close connections both ways at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3:33 p. m., mak- 
ing close connections for Baltimore and the West. 
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation Train, through to Baltimore without change of cars, leaves 
Winchester at 6 a. ra.; anives in Baltimore at 10:50: 
leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9:35 p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 p. ra. 
Fast line from West, and Express from East, arrive 
ui 9:60 a. in. 
Trotter's lino of Stage Coaches makes prompt con- nections at Winchester, both ways, from uud to Stmu- 
burg. 
ja"20   E. J. C. A. HULL' Agent. 
OZEO. cmusTriu, 
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, 
llnrrisonbm-g. Via., 
TJ* ESPECTFULLY invites the public attention to 
£ the fact that ho has recently received his now 
mim AND SUMMER GOODS 
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerate ^ an his new stock in detail, as it embraces all artl- 
clos usually kept iu a Merchant Tailoring cs- tablishmout, ami guaranteed to be of choice —iUL and elegant description. Call and examine. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho has also a choice lot of 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, kc. 
These goods will be sold low, and mode up at short 
notice in the latest style. 
He has also iu Store a nice assortment of 
HIEA.:OY-MAon: OX^otiiiivc^ 
of elegant quality, of the latest styles, and well mndo. A CALL solicited from tho public, at my old stand. 
Main Street, in the house adjoining ott's Drug build- ing-  april28-l872. 
ISrEl-XTST" CS-OOJDS- 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
B, M. SWITZEB'S 
iNflW Brick Building, Sonlh Side of Vie Public Square-, 
near the Big Spring, 
GenW Furnisliing Goods 
AND 
Superior Rcady-Made Clothing. 
I HAVE Just received my Spring and Summer Stock of Goods embracing everything usually found in a 
Merchant Tailoring establishment,—all of which will be made up to order in tho latest styles. Special at- 
tention is called to my new stock of 
i'-M.Sgiv VCOTItljyG, 
Furnishing Goods, Ac., which were purchased on good terms, and will ho sold cheap for cash. 0Pril'io D. M. BWITZER. 
BOUND FOR THE WEST! 
LYDIA THOMPSON, 
In her tours throughout the United States, has con- 
cluded to remain for a short period at 
OUR PRINTING OFFICE. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
NEWSPAPER AND JOB 
Over B. E. Long a Store. 
SIBERT & BRO S 
NEW TOBACCO STORE. 
All desirous of seeing the world-renowned Lvdia, can 
do so by calling st the new Tobacco Store, in tho mid- 
die room of SUIEKT'H NEW BUILDING. South side 
of the Court-Houso Square, Harrisonburg, where we have just received a large stock of desirable and cheap 
Cliefiiig & Smoking Macco. Cigars, Simff, 
PIPES, STEMS, &0. ' 
tf^-Try our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 6c..pack- ugeH of Smoking Tobacco, 
,n">'a eiDERT & ERO. 
SODA WATER! 
I DESIRE to call the attention of tho .t Public to tho fact that I have reopen- ed my SODA FOUNTAIN. 1 am pre- tfJTML 
pared to furnish all with a glass of this 'tLl JBP 
refreshing beverage pure and cold. 1 In- gM 
tend that the SODA WATER dispensed j(r at ray Store this season shall not bo ex- 
celled by any establislnnent In the country. My Svruns 
arc all mode from PuRE FRUIT JUICES, anil the materials used iu making tho Soda Water are of tho very best. 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist, 
® Harrisonburg, Ya. 
CARDING! CARDING 1 
rpVERDTNG'S RHEl'MATIO KINO, for the Cure of iJ of Rheumatism, reconuuendnd its being a sir '•mps ; it is also recommended as a Bipod Piirifier. For 
sale at juue2u AVIS' DRUG bjORE. 
rilUE CARDING MACHINES AT LACY SPRING 
a. will bo run the ensuing season by iho under- Bigued. 
Ha 
I.eft nt O. W. Tabh', Hnrdwarc Store will be t»kcn to the Machines and Rolls returned promntlv every week 
niay83-6« JAS. TliORPSON. Carder. 
AVIS' HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS for all niaeasea incident to Horsea, Csttle, Sheep and 
JVKS' ,lslDK Powders with stock, all diaeaaes of the Urinary uhd Digestive Organs are c "reeled and 
proventcd, they ward oflf diHensc, refresh, invigorate 
niul Git Toby greatly enhance 
NtTi.m n au' fhe-v ftre PatUcularly adapted to 
thc o ,^u^A'i y-,?<ireS.ae tttc duantlty and improve 
and retail by nulk' Prepared and sold wholesale 
'""y 10 JAMES L. AVIS, PrnggiBt. 
A VIS' Croup Syrup, Asnram or Whooping Cough X*. Cure, for tbo euro and alleviation of Whooping Kiii'h and Croup. This preparation Is offered to the 
jortihcMa safe and offle'ent Remedy for this trouh- 1(suuia diaeaae. A tnil ia roqucsled. Prepared -nd sold wknlepple and retail by 
milJ' 16 JAM E3 L. AVIS. Druggiat. 
Kla.rrlsoxiToTjrj-g', 'STa. 
JUST RECEIVED, 
Direct from New York, a large assortment of 
new and superior 
WOOD TYPE! 
for full-sheet Posters nnd smaller ImndbillH, by which 
wo Lavs further lucrrAsed our facilities for executing 
all kinds of elegant and 
CHEAP JOB RINTIN W 
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK ANOTHER SUPPLY 
OF CHUICE 
w Jol) ruliig lam, 
especially designed for small work. 
jBES^Wo shall continue to receive from time to time 
everything necessary to make our establishment com- 
plete, of tho newcst'styles und aojjsoou as issued by the 
manufacturers. Tho public appreciation of our cfTorts 
in this direction, as evidenced by a greatly increased 
and increasing patronage, encourages us to use every 
requisite necessary in this direction. 
jO®"We will do our work as well and as cheap as it 
can bo done in OaltLmoro City, and some work at even 
less than Baltimoro rates. Call nnd see our work, ami 
leave your orders. Orders from a distance promptly 
attended to, and estimates furnished. 
We will soon bo poepuved for Hook and Pamphlet 
work, In better style than ever executed In tho Valley 
of Virginis. 
We arc determined to make 
The Job Pinting Department 
MERCHANDISE. 
"VV -A. JST T ID IZ> , 
AT TUB 
Casli Produce Store, 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS, AC.. &G., 
For Which wo will pay all the market will afford IN 
CASH. 
C. F. 1DUTHOW, 
csi-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office, 
IlAllRlKONnUHU, Va. # istno goods ron salei 
oprl4,,69-y , 
LONG & STIfiESPRINO, 
AT THEIR 
South Bhlr of Iho Piiiilio Rquaro, 
ARE now receiving their SPBI.VQ STOCK, com- 
lirislug b full liuo of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, 
NOTIONS, QUEF.NSWARE, CLOTHS, CABSIMERES, 
AC., kC., to which tbey invite tbe attention of their 
customers end the public. 
jCkJ-Wc keep constantly on hand a supply of FLOUR, 
BACON, CORN, CORNMKAL, Gate ami Mill Feed. 
A'tJ-From this date our ternif will bo cash or iiro- 
duce, which will enable us to soil goods at a verv t hort 
Profit- (April 11. 
J. A. L0WENBACH 
HAS just arrived from the northern cities with a 
coinpktt assortment of 
DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS, 
NOTION*, 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, 
AND 
Gent's Furnisliing Goods. 
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and exum- 
ino before purchasing elsewhere. apJl | 
Wm. Fulmf.r. Gideon Koinrr. 
PULMER Si IvOINER, 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
1314 Gary Street, 
TlloKniond Ylrfflnlo, 
for the Pile of 
Flour, Grain,Tobacco and Country Produce. 
Consignments respectfully solicited. 
REPERENCESi—Dm. Ilenkol, Rtannton, Va.; Capt. B. G. Fatfcerson, Harrisonburg; Prof. J. R. Davis, Roanoke College; OoWN. I. Henkel. Liberty klillH, Orange county; G. Y. Moyors, •Gordonsville; 
Ira Miller, Free Union, Alberharle county; Jas. Bcnz- 
loy, jr.. Stanardsville. Greene county; John H. Read, Honeyville, Page county; \f. M. Schmuckcr, Frank- lin. Pcndleton county, West Virginia; S. B. .Gfjitten- 
den k Co., 328 Broadway, New York; James Ql-irowers 
k Co., 101 Murray Street, New York; J. T. Klrkpatrick 
k Co.. 361 North 3d Street, Philadelphia. 
april4-3m 
WM. millllY J3YUX>9 
with 
HOCYE & JOHNSTON, 
(SucroBBor. to Iloon, Wedderlmrn & Co..) 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
J O JST ID 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE! 
nARRISONBUKG, VA. 
WE nrEN tho inmpnlgn of IR-2 with tho full 
ournncr that by llio holp ol our long oxporionco 
111 tho Imiilnmont liuoino.., wo «rn prrparod to nffor 
our fnrmor. tho nm.t .jiproTod nnd tho moot nconom- 
Iml innc-hhrrn- on the iniwkot. Wo OKk thorn who hnvo 
not yol boon .nmillodto oiuunlne rrltlrally ,nd rom- 
paratlvrly tlio following impiotnonla. which can bo 
«oou at any limo on oxlilbition at our warchoaao; 
The Clipper Reaper and Mower I 
MECHANICS. 
K^eai 
the old commonwealth GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Second to None in the Valley of Va., 
For excellence of Vorkmanoblp, Friccn. and Spend 
nnd Stylo of Execution. Wc uro propnrod to print 





Leg il Blanks, 
Officers' Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tick ois, 
Dinner Tickets, 







i Lettcv Heads, 
| Envelope Cards, 
I Directories, 
i Business Cards, 







i&c., &c., See., 
wxr. l. KExrnirK. 
Bhenaudoab C \ wm. u. rnrrE. Alexandria, Va. 







And all other 
BUSINESS MEN, 
Are respectfully invited to col! and nee npeoimnnB and 
louru tho price., at 
The Old Commonwealth 
Job Printing Office, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
when they have any Printing to do. Wo havo in us® 
ono of the very bout and most rapid 
Power Jol) Presses 
which, -togothor with GOOD PAPER, GOOD INKS. 
nud oxperionoed workmen, ennbles n. to compete enc- 
ceBsfuUy with any office in tho Valley. Wo will try to plenso all who favor ub with their patronage, iu tho 
QUALITY AND STYLE 
and price of our work, and hope to receive n libera 
Bharc of patronage. 
Having embarked iu tho publishing buainesp, and 
believing that to win bucccps we must merit it, the 
proprietors have determined to npore no expense in 
renewing the Commonwealth office, and will, from 
timo to time, cuirtiuuo to 
Add Mew Material 
such as experience may suggest, and as the work to be 
done may require. Our seloctious will embraco 
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL, 
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoicest Designs, 
"f making tho Job Printing Department ol this office complete in nil roBpecte for firBt-cIaiis Let- 
ter-press Printing of every description. 
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention. 
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING: 
CASH ON DELIVER OF THE WORK I 
CALL OR SEND YOUR ORDERS. 
January 3, 1872. 
HAMES.—Rod Hamos with Patent Fasteners, cheap at mxroh28 J. GASSMAN & BBO'3. 
Fish bj 
apl 18 y the tarrel for sale by R. C. PAUL, Agt. 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE! 
H?i?>e.w'Al,'Sso"'ne,'t of Amorican and English ARDW RE. Iron, Steel, i utrac Shoo., Nnilfl, Garden and Floid^S^SA 
Implcmenta, Dientou and Mo Saw. Olr. cuhw. Crots-cnt, Hand, Wood ami 
ant Saws. Mechauica' Tools ol every descriuiian Tn bio and FoiAet Cutler/, Bozors SoiBoor. 
Trace and Ualtor ukain i, t oach and Saddlery ilanl- ware. Excelsior ,nd All Itlg! t  "" " 
COOKING STOVES 
Thoflo Rtoyes have given full and entire notiBfaction. 
n 0r l'rodlloe ln exchange for goods. maTcl'!1 G. IV. TABB. 
For tbo sale of every description of 
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
No. Prince St., Alcxnudrin, Va* 
Also wbolosalo Dealers and Importers in 
PI,ASTER AND SAIxT. 
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P R ICE t'b CO., 
(SuecesBor to Prii;o, Willis & Co.,) 
General CommissiGn Merchants. 
and dealer in 
Fertilizer*, Salt, Fish, Groceries, die., 
Ko. 4a King St., Corner of Water St. 
.sepl3-tl'ebM ALEXAXDEIA, AV. 
CT. TT. SI-TTTIZ], 
(LATE OF HARRISONBURG, VA.,) WITH 
C tjf-illfTvrCxJ & *TTZT*^ITtY, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
No. 0 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House, 
^oVrStux. Baltimore, Md. 
C E A.R Y 'S 
Palace of Photography ! 
Third Btory, over L. H. Ott'a Now Drug Store, 
Uarrisonhurff, fa, 
ONE of the host arranged GallorloB in tho Valley. 
Pictures of all kinrtB taken in tho iutcst stylo of tho art. nnd satisfflction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave tho Golle- 
Pictures colored in oil or water colors cr u any de- 
sired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 




VJT COLUMDUS, GA. 
J. R. JONES, Agent, IIarrisonburg, Va. 
Tho "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., ib strong, reliable and prompt. 
A sscts, Half a Million Dollars. 
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invest- 
ed will be given, and scrutiny is invited. This com- 
pany is managed with ability and integrity, and offers entire security ngahiet Iocs by firo. 
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg. 
J. It. JONES. Agent. 
INSURANCE. 
The union fiiie insurance company of BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
BALTIMORE; 
THE ALDEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY. OF 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA., 
Arc roproocntod in Harrlaonburg by tho nndoraignod. 
Versous doniring to insure their property in safo cora- 
pauios, at fair rates, arc invited to give mo n call. 
OEO. F. MAYHEW. 
TO THE, PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gon, Stone- 
man, I will hereafter devote my whole timo and 
attention to tho business of selling property of>all 
kinds as an 
Jl U C T I O • V E E JR. 
Thanful for pobt favors, I hope for a continuance of tho HHine. 
NV ben I mu not in Harrisonburg nor at homo, por- souh wishing my services can leave their names at the 
office of Woodson k Comptou, with dhe time and 
place of sale, where I will gut them. a^7-tt' JAMES STEELE. 
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
lias on deposit iu tho Va. Stats Treasury $30,000 
In U. S, Bonds, for tho sscurity of its policy-hold- 
ers in this State, This is tho lorgeet nmount depoeit- 
cd by any Insurance Company. (Sco tho report of tho 
State Treasurer published in the Richmond papers of 
February 24th, 1872.) Policies iu this tlret-olass Com- 
pany are issued by 
fob!!T OEO. F. MAYHEW. 
HARD WARE. 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE! 
J. GASSMAN & BR0., 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Anu-i'lc-nn ana Enjjllwlx 
Alt. OW A "Fg.TT! I 
Near tho Poet-Offlce, Main Street. 
1/A RHLSOXB URO. VA. 
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FOB THE BEST 
^-Over 14 different makers of New York, Baltimore, 
and Boston mannfaotures. 
Offico and Now Waroroomo, No. 9 North Liberty St 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest improve 
meuts.to be found in a first-class Piano, with ad ditional improvements of his own iuveution, not to be 
found in other instruments. The tone, touch and 
finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any 
manufactured. A large assortment of second-hand Pianos always on hand, from $75 to $300. 
Parlor and Chureh Organs, some 20 different styles, on hand, from $50 and upwards. 
Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of 1000 Southerners, (500 of which are Virgiuians,) who 
have bought tho StlolT Piano since tho war. [aug30 
SOU THERM 
Mutual Fire Insurance Comp'y. 
Of Rlrliiuoml, Va. 
Authorized Capital, $250,000 00 | Accumulatiuns,   242,074 00 
rpHIS Company issues Participating Policies on 
JL Farm and City Property, by widen tho insured 
becomes a member of the company, sharing in its 
profits. ^ 
RISKS SOLICITED. 
For partioulara apxdy to 
CHAS. £. HAAS, Agent. janlO-tf Harrisonburg, Vo. 
IjlINE ASSORTMENT of all tizes of IRON In store. 1 apriliS G. W. TABB. 
CIHAINS.—HalUr, Tongue, Stay, Fifth, Breast and j Trace Chains, for sale by 
ra«rch28 J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
with tho latest Improved Dropper attachment—tho 
ncateHt, simplest, lighest and most ecouomicul Har- 
vester in use ; 
The Tornado Thresher 1 
threshed more grain in one day than any other machine 
last season, in the county ; 
The Geiser Thresher! 
Two, Foar and Eight-Horse Powers; 
Tlie OWo Loclf-Lever Boggy Grain and Hay Rake! 
only rff,ctr.nt Hay Rako in cxistcnco; the Harpoon and 
Excelsior Horse Hay Forks ! 
Faimer's Emeiy Grinders for Reaper and Mower 
Blades, Dcxtt-r Hay and Fodder Cutters. Burall'a 
Iron Corn Sheilers. 10 dozen CHERRY REEDERS, 
Ron It's superior Shovel Flows, Iron Double Shovel 
Plows. Cneumber Wood Pumps. Iilanchard Churns. 
Belting, Bolting Cloth, Iron and Wood Piping, and 
in fiiet everything iu the implement or maehlne line, 
Including Hopalrs for Threshers, Wood, Clipper, Mo- Cormlck Reapers, Rakes, Drills, kc., ko. 
I np2J 8. M. JONES & BRO. 
N. B.—We are also agents for tho "Valley Chief 
Reaper and Mower for Iho counties of Rocklngham and 
Augusts, nnd onu supply tho "Wood" Reaper nud 
Mower to any who want them. 8. M. J. A BRO. 
Harrisontogjron Foundry. 
r. mi a or.HY a co., 
MANurAcmnKBi or 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
| ^^L-RID^PLOW^^W^OTTKBS, CANE- 
Horse-rower snd Thresher Itenalrs ' Iron Kettles, polished Wsgon Ilnxei' 
Andirons, t'ireular Haw Mills. CarnMSIIHf^a 
and Planter Crushvra, Also, a snpm8.jr 
article of   
THIMBLE SKEINS, ' 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, A-c. FINISHING of 
every description, done at reasonable prices. 
_ . P. BRADLEY k CO. Harrisonburg. jan3-y 
w- ii. iiirmivoTJii, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
HarrlaontMlrg, Va. 
HAVING Just returned from tho city with «n as- 
sortment of the latest styles of GOLD eu - 
anil SILVER WATCHES, JEWELRY, $0. 1 respectfully ask a call and examination of I- —-j my stock before purchasing elsewhere. I havo W»»v7 
also procured the agency for the Ocnnino BRAZILIAN PFBBLE HPECTACLEH, together with the reiohrated 
I.AZARUS k MORRIS PERFECTED SPECTACLES, which I will ho aide to furnish at comparatively low 
prices, and earnestly invite all who think they lisve 
" Pebble (Hnssea " to call at my store, snd I wUl take 
ploaaurc in iulormiug them by means of tho 
PEBBLE TESTER, -g* 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired In a stylo war- 
ranted to plcoao. llespoetfnily, aBcI3 W. H. RITENOUR. 
A-NDItlCW 1.ICVVIH. 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWEL R, 
HA8 reculved a good aasortmont of nil lea 
kopt in hia lino, trach as WATCHES. t2a ^ 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOONS, KNIVES and JK 'X 
FORKS; GOLD. STEEL. ni?d nU kinda SPEC- 
TACLE8. 1H K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS. 
Notch Chains, Necklaces, Bracelets, Gold and Silver , Thimbles, Sold and Plated Jjockcts, Gold Pens with 
Silver and other Holders, Sitoer Naplcxn It tups. Gold ■ 
Sleeve Buttons, Gold Studs, Etc., Etc. Also, a very 
large assortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP. 
1 would respoctfully call the attention of tho citi- 
zonn of Rockingham and adjoining counties to my 
stock, as I am Batisfied I can plcanc all who may give 
mo a call. I am also prejmred to do all kinds of 
Watch, Clock, nnd Jewelry repairing in the very best 
luauucr, and will Hpare no palnsto please all who may 
glvo mo their patronago. Wodt warranted for twelve 
months. 
I am the ogent for the celebrated Diamond Specta- 
cles, and they can always bo found at my store. mayS 
•IVLVIIOiatI M 030 T,m *81 TnLrv~ 'saoyad nj uo^oajspw oai -nnfiunO hjav pub 'oftraoj^od onqnd oqj iiojioh i -Ajoi 
-ocji oq; oatoi o? poMofftT oq tpAV qjo^ pooo inq onou 
pus 'oj popUv^H Anduioad eq nsqs saopjo nv 'oaoob 
porasn sapna* etp; anpn^osjunom joj somnasj OAisuei 
-xo ano ot uoituottn jhojC iisa Xnuitjodsw pinoM i 
•sjapuna P"** ox 
•cnos gky j.Honoo sqnim 'iiy 30 Haoum 
-saotiwqs pus I 70AM pos Lnraoitiqsl '«Pnn(T "OJ? 'sasMOLJ ao; q.to.w ooiDtrx 'sojujoQiBtuoiuimjo 'saet^Misa 'sgo.wox 
'ut^Od ' nonclfaos^p .CaoAo Hm.ViVa lio.iog 'HJOAi 
pjiuux 'sta^oug; 'sSnipinopd 'Bdit(i«K napooAi 'sauitux AvopniAi '^sbs 'saunuj jooq R?i()0* I 
noxaiHdOHd 'Kvnoraa *M -oao 
"TIIK DMINLYIJ GNY 
AHOiOVJ QNlia QNVHSVS WVliS 
Valley Factory. 
II HITS WAY FOR GOODS!—I would respsetfully Jl. call the atteution of the Merchants and eitir.eus of the \ alley eouutics to the fact that I am manufaeturing 
every doscriptiou of Woolen Fabrics, at the well-known 
"Valley rnctory. 
Near Middletown, Fretlerlck Connty. Virginia, viz- 
FULLED LI A SE VS. W INTER AND SUMMER 
ULANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS. on the anoat reasonable terms, for cash, or in exchange 
for wool or any other trade that will suit me. I will 
warrant my goods to be of the finest texture, nnd as 
durable and ae eheap us they can he had elsewhere. 
Orders addressed to me nt Middletown, Va., will 
meet with prompt atteution. 
myl8'70 THOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
A VAX. 11. IIAIIJIEI, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD Bay to tho public that ho is still at his 
old stand, on Main Btreet, in tho room now oo 
cupied by Wm. Ott k Son as a Clothing Store, 
He Ib prepared to do aU kinds of work in his 
line nt tho shortest notice,and at the most rea- j- ^3 
sonable rates. XtflX 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage. I hopo by an effort to accommodate and please to 
merit a continuance. apl4 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA.. 
Will attend to nU work entrusted to him in Rocking- 
ham and adjoining counties. je24-tf 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS in the 'Sibert building," SECOND a. /floor, fronting Slain Htroet. Entrance •*81 
MEDICINES. 
r. it. xt7 
| South side of the Public Square. 
| gurranteed iu all caaes- Sjrtlsfaction marchfi-tf . 
Eadway's Ready Relief 
CURBS THK WORST PAINS IN FROM 0NK 
TO TWENTY MINUTR8. 
NOT ONE HOUR after reading thl, sdrertlaement, 
need ear one SUFFER PAIN. 
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN 
REMEDY that luiltnlly •top, the meet excruelitlng pain,, el- 
lay a tn fl.ni mat ion, and caret Congestion, wh-therof the Lang,. Stomach, Rowels, or other glands or or 
{.'.VJIJ"?' «I>,'"c«l|on IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY1 MINUTES, no malleer how violent or exernolstlng the pain thr Khcumatlr. Bed-rlddt,, loflrm. Crippled, 
Nervous, Neurslglo, or proatrated with dl»eaM tuder. 
nadwny's Steady MteUcf 
Will afford Inetant Ease. 
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS. 
..... I NFL A MMATION OF TIIK BLADDER INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS, 
o/vow CONGESTION OF THK LUNGS. SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT RRRATHINfl. 
HYSTERICS. CR0ruAII:
r^pATT,,,^.?r T,1K "BART- 
HEADACHE. TOOTHACHE^"RBH' 
COLD CHILLS. AOUE^S?^"' 
The application ol the Ready Relief lo the part or parts where the jkMa wr difficulty exl«t« will afford 
eare and comfort. • wisi ■irorw 
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of waUr will In a 
few momenta cure Cramps, Hparnng, Soar Stomaah 
Heartburn. Sick lleadaohe, Diarrhea, Dyientery Cal- 
Iff, Wind in the Bowels, and all internal pain* ' 
Travelers thcnld always carry a bottle of RiDWAT'a 
READY RELIEF with them. A few drop. In wat^ will prevent sickne.a or patbsf rcm change of water 
I is better ihan French Brandy or Bitters aaa itimu- lant. 
fE fEIt jtJTD jtGVE. 
Fever snd Ague cored for Fifty cent,. TWe le not a remedial agent In thi, world that will core Fever and 
Ague, and all other Malarious, Blllloua, Scarlet T>- 
phoid. Yellow,and other Fevers (aided bv RADWAY'S 
HEALTH rBEAUTY! 
SIKONG PURE RICH BLOOD—INCREASE OF 
FLESH and WEiOHT—CLEAR SKIN and BE AU- TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL. 
UK. RAILWAY'S 
SnrsaparitUan Itesolvent. 
Ha, madethemostAilonlihlng Coree; ao Quick Rapid are the Changes the Body undergoei, under 
the Influonce of thi, truly Wond.rlul Medialos, that 
Every Bay an Increase of Flesh 
and IVeight Is Been nud Felt. 
THE GREAlllOOD PURIFIER 
Every Drop of the Sarfparillian Retolvenl eorama- 
catea through the Blood, Sweal. Urine, and other flu- 
ids Juices of the svstem the viooa or Lira, for it re- pairs the w :«tee of the body with new and seurrd ma- terlal. Scrofula, Byphllia, Consumption, Glandular 
diseases. Ulcers iu the Throat, Mouth, Tumorg, Nodes In the Glands and other parts of the system, Sore Eyes 
Strnmorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst forms of Skin diseases, Ei unions, Fever Sores. Scald 
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas Acne 
Black Spots, Woims In the Flesh, Cancers in tha 
Womb, and all weakening and painful dlsoh&rgas, 
N iKl't Sweats, Loss of Spei ra and all wastes ofthe life 
principle, are-vithin the curative range of this won- der of Model i Chemistry, and a few days' use wHI 
prove to any person using It for either of tltese forma 
ol disease its potent power to cure them. 
If the patient, dal'y becoming reduced by tbe waste) and decomposition that is cor'^-ally progressing, 
succeeds in arresting these woates, and repairs the 
same with new material made frcm healthy blood— 
and tnls the Sarsafarilliak will and does secure— 
a cure is cerrnin; for when oeoo this remedy commen- 
ces Its work of purification, and succeed) in dirainiih- 
ing the kss of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and every day the patient will fee] hiincelf growing belter 
and stronger, the food digeating better, appetite Im- 
proving, and flesh nnd weight Increasing. 
Not only does the BABgAiiARiLLiA.x Kebolvf.kt ex- 
cel all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic. 
Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases : hutit 
is the only positive cure for 
Bladder and Kidney Complaints, 
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Dlabcte, Drop- 
sy, Stoppage of Water, Incontlneco of Urine, Bright'a 
Disease, A .hum inuria, nnd in all cases where there 
aie brick dust depositg, or th« water is th.ck. cloudy, 
mixed with substsnces like the white ofanegg. or threads like white silk or tli-re Is a morbid, dark, 
bilious appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, and when there l« a pricking, burning sensation when pass- 
Ing the water ,ind pain In the Small of the Dack and 
along the Loins. 
PUICE gl.OO PER BOTTLE. 
DR. RADWAY'S 
Perfect Purgative Pills, 
I erfectly Insteles,, vlegantly coated with sweet gum, 
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. K»d- 
way's Pilht, for the cure ol all disorders of the Stom- 
ach, l.lvcr Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Ili.ea- •es, lleadache, Constipation. Cuslivene.-?, Indigestion. 
Dyspepsia, BiiiousneHS. Hillious Fever, luflauiuxatioii 
of the Bowels, Piles, and alI Derangements of the In- te.nal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive «mie. 
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals, or deleterious drugs. 
Observe the following symptoms resulting from Disorders of the Digestive Organs: 
Constipation. Inward Piles, Fullness ofthe Blood ia 
toe Head, Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea. Heartburn, 
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach, 
Sour Eructations, Sinking cr Fluttering at the Pit of 
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and 
Difficult Breathing. 
A few doses of ad way's Pills will free the system 
from all the above named disorders. Price, 25 cents 
per Box Sold by Druggists. 
Read "Fa'se and True." Send one letter stamp to RADWAY & CO., Oo."87 Mslden Lane, New Yorka — 
Information worth thonaands will be sent yea, 
June 28 ly. 
JprjJ ^ J. A. HENDERSON, 
MsjS Gxixi and X^ooltsmllli, 
JBmmL HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ALL work done promptly. No grumhling or growl- 
ing because work is tedoius or troublcsomo. Shop in roar of GasHman k Bro's Hardware Store. 
may30-.tje28 
OTT cfe SX^IXJE!, 
DRUGGISTS, 
(At tho Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St., 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully inform tho public, r and especially tho Medical profes- 
sion, that they have iu store, and arc con- 
stantly receiving large additions to their 
superior stock of 
d h u a s , 
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, 
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Eyes, Spices, Putty, 
Window Glass, 
Kotions, Fancy Articles Arc., Ac 
Wo offer for sale a large and well selected assontment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
We are prepared to furbish physicians and others 
with articles in our line at as reasonable rates as any 
other-ostablishraent in tho Valley. Bpecial atteution paid to the compounding of Phy- 
aicianB* Prescriptions. 
-Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
L. H. OTT, JanS E. R. 6HUE. 
•T A.S. Tu . JVVIS, 
DRUGGIST 
AND DEALER IN 
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
Fancy Goods, Etc., 
(Between Efflugor House and American Hotel,) 
Main Street, - - - Harrlaonburg, Vn. 
JUST received, a large and full enpnly of DRUGS, CHEMICALS. Patent • 
Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnish- fwWMp- es, Dyc-Stnffs, Window Glass, of all sizes. Yon—-y 
Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and BKJ 
American Hair, Tooth .and Nail Bruehcs, Rpl tlno imported Extracts for tho Handker- 4U-9 
chief, Pomades, and a great variety of 
choice 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY, 
all of which will be sold at tho lowest possible CASH 
prices. 
Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and neatueBs at nil hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at ve lowest * city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited c give me a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
Jan20-y 
Worth More Than Gold! 
''HEALTH." 
HOW TO OBTAIN AND PRF.SERTE IT—BY US- 
ING THE MOST POTENT AND LIFE- 
GIVING MEDICINE 
It is the best Tonic and Appetiser extant. 
It is the eat Diuretic known. 
It Stimulates the Orgena into Healthtal scllcn. 
It iroparta alrcnglh to the Mind k vigor to the Body 
lla effecta a re exit Berating and agreea with everyone. 
It auits all sgea, Male and Female. It Regnlalea all Inegularitles. and relievca Pain. 
It onrea Pulna in the Back and Sidea. 
It givea Immediate relief In Rheumallem. 
It haa been uaeu by hundreds efour own people, in 
receivea commendation it home. , - It fa stiictty Vegetable, and harmleaa aa wsta*. 
A,k your UrugsUla or Mrrrhanla fnr the Grcll and True Beraedy-JUVEINTAS. 
may 80. 
0% 
J. Wai.khr, ProprUtor. R. H. McDonald A Co., DrunUta A Qan. AgonU, Saa Fraaclaco, Col., and U Comiuerca atraat, N. V. 
MIIsLIONS Henr Testimony to their 
^Wonderful Curative Efi'octH. 
Thcj are not a vile Fancy Drink, Mndo of Poor 
Rum, WliisUey, Proof Spirits-nad Reftieu 
l^iquora doctored, spiced nnd swuctcucdtoplense tho 
taste,cnlled "Tonics," "Appetizers," "Jlcstorcrs/'Ao., 
that load the tippler on to drunkenncsa nud ruin,but nro 
a true Medicine, made from tho Kntivo Roots nnd Herbs 
•of CulHomia, free from all Alcoholic 8tiinii- 
Innta. Thoy nrothc CjJREAT HlaOOl) PURI- 
FIER and A IjIFE CiilVINU PRINCIPLE* 
a perfect Renovator nnd Invigorator of tho System, 
carrying off nil poisonous matter nnd restoring theblood 
to a healthy condition. No person can tako those Bib- 
.tora according to directions and rrnmin long unwell, 
.provided their bones nro not destroyed by mineral 
poison or other means, and tho vital organs wasted 
beyond tho i>oint of repair. 
Thoy nro n Gentle Purgative as well nm tt 
Tonic, possessing, also, the peculiar merit of nctlng 
ns a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam- 
mation of the Liver, and nil theViscornl Organs. 
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, In young or 
•Id, married or single, nt tho dawn of womanhood or at 
the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters havo no equal. 
For lunnniinntory nnd Chronic Rlicnmn* 
tlnm and (<oiit, Dyapepnia or Indlgeatiou* 
llllioun, Remittent and Intermittent Fo— 
Tern, Uisensen of the lllood, Liver, Kid- 
neys nnd ISIadder, these Hitters have been most 
rmcccssfal. Such Diseases nro caused by Vitiated 
lllood, which is generally produced by derangement 
of the Digestive Organs. 
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Dead- 
ache, Pain In tho Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tho 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach. 
Bad Taste in tho Mouth. Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of 
tho Heart, InOaramatlon of tho Lungs, Pain in the re- 
gions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symp- 
toms, aro the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
They invigorate the Stomach anastimulatotho torpid 
Liver and Bowels, which render thom of unoauallu.i 
efficacy in cleansing tbe blood of all impurities, and im- 
parting new life and vigor to tho whole system. 
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Bait 
Rheum, Blotches, Sprits, Pinxples, Pustules, Boils, Car- 
buncles, Ring-Worms. Scald Head, Soro Byes, Ervslno- laa. Itch.Scurfs, DiscoloratlouH of the Skin, Unmorsa^vl Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name oruatura at« literally dug up and carried out ofthe system in « shnl? time by tbo use ol these Bitters. One tettle iS VucS cases will convince tho moat incredulous of their cuk? live effects. 
Glennao the Vitiated Blood whenever ron find Ita Im- 
purltiea buralins throueh the akin lr Plmplea. Erup- 
t'ona or Sorea : cleanae It when you find It obalructcd 
andalugxlsh In tho veins; cleanso it when It ia rout, 
and your fecllnxa will tell you when. Keep the Wood 
pure, and tho health of the avatem will foUow. 
Pin, Tnpo, nnd other Worma, lurklnr In the 
ayatem of so many thouaands, nro elfoctually deatrored 
there ^s^rrelv^' .V,d.i:tin.«ul"hod Phrsloln?..t. I-h/k nt Individual upon tbe face of tho 
worms It . '' "eniPt fwm the prvaence of h lTfl,' Wi ,ht, healthy rlomont. of the nmsHml "P"n the dlavaaod humora B . "lat, b.r.«H Hvlne inonatera of 0f Rleolclne, no vermifuges, no 
Smm Dlttenu ,, • ayatam from wonna like 
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R, H. McDQNALD A CO. 
Drugglata and Gen. Aaenla. Son Franclaco. CanfornlC and 38 and 34 Commerce Street, New York, 
BW80L0 BY ALL DRUUGISTS AND DEALERS. 
